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. a man is not ashamad of

being inferior to other men, how
will he ever become their equal?
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Thursday.

Leaders to pay tribute to DeGaulle
Nixon plans
to attend rites

for De Gaulle
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — President

Nixon made arrangements Tuesday to
fly to Paris for memorial services for
Charles de Gaulle in the cathedral of Notre
Dame on Thursday.
Nixon decided to cut short his Florida

vacation and return to Washington on
Tuesday night. Arrangements were made to
postpone from Thursday to Friday a
meeting with President - elect Luis
Echeverria of Mexico. The meeting will be
at the Washington White House instead of
Key Biscayne.
Nixon said the death of De Gaulle was a

loss to all mankind.
In a statement and in a letter cabled to

President Georges Pompidou of France,
Nixon expressed America's sympathy to
the people of France for a man the
President said was an ally and a friend.
"This country knew Gen. De Gaulle as a

steadfast ally in war and a true friend in
peace. Greatness knows no national bounds
and therefore France's loss is the loss of
mankind," Nixon said.
"The President," press secretary Ronald

L. Ziegler told reporters, "is going to Paris
for the memorial services for Gen. De
Gaulle to pay his personal respects to a
great leader who was both a personal friend
of the President and a man of great stature.
The President will conduct no official
business on the trip."
This would rule out any sub tantive

meeting, apparently, with Soviet Iremier
Alexei N. Kosygin, who also will attend the
memorial services but there could be a
casual contact, perhaps, in the event the
French government arranges some sort of
reception for chiefs of state and other
distinguished persons gathered for the De
Gaulle services.
The President will be accompanied by

Secretary of State William P. Rogers; Dr.
Henry A. Kissinger, his chief adviser on
national security matters, and by the
grandson of the late president, whose name
also is Charles de Gaulle and who is a
student in New York.
He is coming to Washington to join the

presidential party when it takes off from
Andrews Air Force Base at 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday.

Quiet funeral, burial planned
PARIS (AP) — Leaders from East and West moved Tuesday to

pay their final tribute to Charles de Gaulle as the symbol of France
- its past grandeur, its genius, its eternal contradictions.
The nation's strong guide in war and peace, just 13 days shortof his 80th birthday, died Monday night of a circulatory disorder.He had walked with the mighty, but his final companions were hiswife, a physician and a Roman Catholic priest.
Nearby were a television set tuned to the world news, and adeck of cards used for solitaire.
Turning aside the tradition of Napoleon and 1,000 years ofFrench kings, De Gaulle will be buried Thursday in the crampedchurchyard in Colombey -les- deux - Eglises, the village where hedied. That is in accordance with his handwritten order that the

ceremony take place "without the slightest public ceremony . ..without bands, fanfare or bugles."
But about 80 world leaders, including President Nixon andSoviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, will attend a memorial servicein Paris' Notre Dame Cathedral in the same day.The nation, which had rebuffed him in a constitutionalreferendum that led to his resignation as president 18 monthsago, learned of De Gaulle's death about 12 hours after itoccurred. The delay was at the request of his family.

GM-UAW NEGOTIATE

Frenchmen in large part remember De Gaulle as the guardian of
their honor through the ignominy of Nazi defeat, and later in 10
years as president as the restorer of national prestige. They took
the news without mass scenes of grief.
"I'm not crying -1 can't - but I'll tell you he took our last bit of

greatness with him" a Paris cab driver said. "The great ones, De
Gaulle, Churchill, Roosevelt, even Stalin, that's all gone."
President Georges Pompidou, his successor, observed: "France

is widowed."
"France today lost part of its soul," a Gaullist party deputy

exclaimed, and another told the National Assembly: "Monsieurs,father is dead."
Flags in Paris, deep in its November grayness, came to halfstaff.

The national radio and television played dirges and newspapers
announed the death in three - inch banners. Shops, theaters,movie houses, schools and all government offices will be closed
Thursday, the first day of an official 30-day mourning period.
Colombey, population 359, is a village 160 miles southeast of

Paris. Death came to the general there in the house he boughtwhen he was an army colonel and then enlarged as his duties and

(Please turn to page 15)

Strike talks

DeGaulle dead at 79
Charles De Gaulle, the French general who died Monday at the age of79 is shown raising his arms in a typical gesture during an address in a
suburb of Brazzaville, Africa, in 1957. The former French president
succumbed to a ruptured aneurism, a circulatory ailment. His death did
not become known until Tuesday. AP Wirephoto

DETROIT (UPI) — General Motors and
the United Auto Workers struggled day and
night for the third straight day Tuesday
toward a national agreement to end a 57 -

day - old strike that has shut down auto
production by the world's biggest
manufacturing firm.
Earl Bramblett, chief GM negotiator, and

Leonard Woodcock, UAW President and
their aides, tired from a 17 ■ hour session
Mon Jay, met long hours again Tuesday in a
fifth floor room of the GM headquarters
building.
There were indications the company and

the nation's second largest union were
nearing agreement on a new three - year
contract.
The UAW international executive board

was on hand in Detroit and the 350
members of the union's General Motors
Council were told to meet here Wednesday,
presumably to review any tentative
agreement reached.
After a national settlement is reached,

subject to ratification by the 385,000
UAW members at GM, workers at more
than half of the firm's plants which have
agreed to remove the "cap" on cost - of -

living increases pegged to the government
cost - of - living index.
It was expected the two sides would

compromise on the "30 and out" pension
demand. The UAW demanded $500 a
month retirement pensions after 30 years
service at any age. GM already had agreed
to retirement at $500 a month after 30

years at age 58 or earlier retirement at
sharply reduced pensions.
reached local agreements would be
expected to resume work.
Bramblett had said that unless an

agreement was reached this week it would
be impossible for GM to resume auto
production by Dec. 1.

ASMSU bid expected
on student tax increase

ouncil act limits
By STEVE WATERBURY

and
DAVE PERSON

State News Staff Writers

The Academic Council acted Tuesday tolimit the jurisdiction of the proposedFaculty - Student Affairs Committee to
student matters during consideration of the
rePort of the Special Panel Concerning

Student Participation in Academic
Government.
The fourth November session of the

council will be convened at 3:15 p.m.
Tuesday in the Con Con Room of the
International Center in another attempt to
complete the council agenda.
The council amended section 5.4.08.3.

(concerning the composition of the
proposed committee) by adding to the
report that the committee does not have

the power to initiate amendments to
sections 2.2 and 2.1.4.9 of the Academic
Freedom Report. These sections are
concerned with the professional rights and
responsibilities of the faculty.

Reflecting the exclusion of faculty
matters from the committee, the council
renamed it the Student Affairs Committee.
The proposed Student Affairs

Committee, composed of six faculty
members and 11 students, is the only

Driver forms reported
missing from

committee proposed in the Special Panel's
report in which students have a majority.
Other action taken by the council

included passage of a motion by C. C.
Killingsworth to rescind action taken by
the council in May which granted the
Student Affairs Committee veto power
over all proposed amendments to the
Academic Freedom Report.
The council also passed a proposal to

remove from the present amendments to
(Please turn to page 15)

By JOHN JUEL
State News Staff Writer

A proposal to increase the ASMSU
student tax from 50 cents to as high as
$1.25 per student winter term was

expected to be presented at Tuesday
night's ASMSU meeting.
The proposed amendment to the ASMSU

constitution would authorize the student
board to levy a tax of up to $1 per student
per term and a special tax of up to 25 cents
winter term only.
The reason for the proposed tax hike is

to meet increasing costs and to expand
services, ASMSU Chairman Hal Buckner
said.
The additional tax of up to 25 cents

would be levied winter term, with the
revenue going to the major governing
groups of MSU — Men's Halls Association,
Intra - fraternity Council, Men's
Intercooperative Council, Off - Campus
Council, Panhellenic Council and Women's
Inter - Residence Council — on a per capita
basis.

t
Bucknor said the purpose of the special

tax winter term was to provide a more

' Pproximately 50 applications forudent on • campus driving were reported^'"8 fr°m MSU files, informed sourcesM|d Tuesday.
Jhe rePort followed announcement by
in p.us Mice Monday that they areestigating charges that student parkingmits are being sold illegally on campus.
keni ICat'°ns anc* a duplicate permit are
j. | °n "'e for each student driving permit
aD ; A" investigation turned upthai°X'mate'y ^ more duplicate permits'nan applications.
UnLa. meetin8 Tuesday, the All •>versity Traffic Committee (AUTC)iCcePtt'd
endergrass

the resignation of Joe

w n. AUTC member said the committee
alio .• la^e no official action on the
o ft ns until all information is turned
p |0 l,le Ingham County prosecutor.

ctjmilce ^ Monday they are seeking
thns • warrants from the prosecutor for
not' "lv°lved. Action by the prosecutor is
Th t0d until Friday,

who'. *)0''ce Investigation involves persons
inter,!rt, a"eged'y selling permits through
»antoH r a"es for each- Permits are
are to student8 who apply to and^ approved by AUTC.

Source close to AUTC, who asked to

remain anonymous, said that the
committee may press the issue through
MSU judiciaries after the prosecutor
decides on the case.

Currently, some judiciary members and
administrators are privately considering
whether campus judiciaries can launch
investigative teams or grant immunity to
alleged offenders.

Decision due
on off-campus
housing rule
A decision by the Faculty - Student

Judiciary on the alleged violations by
students of University housing regulations
is expected to be released today.
The judiciary met Monday night at the

request of Off - Campus Council legal aide
Doug Callahan to decide whether a
University housing regulation barring
students under 21 from living off campus is

(Please turn to page 15)

Academic Council
Jack Stieber, professor of economics, spoke on behalf of the American Assn. of University Professors duringTuesday's Academic Council meeting. Stieber asked that the council consider action on the Committee ofFaculty Compensation and Academic Budget and proposed tenure changes at the earliest possible date. Lookingon are John F. A. Taylor, professor of philosophy and C. C. Killingsworth, professor of Labor and IndustrialRelations. State News photo by Bruce Remington

efficient way for the major governing
groups to collect a tax to cover expenses. It
would eliminate the need for some of the
governing groups to request money from
the student board, he added, ending the
charge that the board was spending the
money of on-campus students on off -

campus organizations.
Buckner stressed that the revenue added

by the new tax was aimed at specific
service projects, particularly full - time
legal aid and the establishment of a student
co-op, rather than at merely supplying the
board with more money to use as it saw fit.
"The tax would not necessarily be raised

to $1 — the proposal would just give the
board that option," Buckner said. "The
student tax would probably not changeuntil priorities were set for the definite
service projects in mind."
Since the proposal would amend the

existing ASMSU constitution, it must first
be approved by a majority vote of the
student board and would then be placed on
a University - wide referendum within ten
class days. A simple majority of the votes
cast in the referendum would decide
whether the proposal would go into effect.

Board OKs

rate drop for
federal
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal

Reserve Board Tuesday lowered the
discount rate, the price member banks pay
for borrowing money, from 6 per cent to
5'4 per cent.
The board said it had approved the rate

change on the recommendations of Federal
Reserve banks at Boston, Richmond,
Atlanta, St. Louis, Minneapolis and San
Francisco. Other Federal Reserve banks are

expected to lower the rate shortly.
The board said its decision "was in

recognition of reductions that have taken
place recently in other short term interest
rates ..."
It said its action is designed to bring the

discount rate "into better alignment with
short - term rates generally."
The lowering of the discount rate was the

first since August 1968, when it was
brought down from 5'/j per cent to 5V4 per
cent. The rate was increased on two
separate occasions after that and moved up
to 6 per cent on April 4,1969.
Most other interest rates are scaled to

changes in the discount rate.
The board approved Tuesday's discount

rate change unanimously.
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"This country knew Gen. De
Gaulle as a steadfast al/v in war
and a true friend in peace.
Greatness knows no national
bounds and therefore France's loss
is the loss ofmankind. "

President Nixon

(See story, p. I)
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Michigan News

Parents linked in drug abuse

International News
Government reinforcements trying to reach

Cambodia's embattled northern front were cut off
Tuesday as renewed North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
attacks destroyed much of the security belt north of
Phnom Penh.
A second consecutive night of powerful assaults

against three towns and an airport left the area in
confusion. Two highway bridges, one of them a vital
link between the capital and Konipong Cham, the
country's third largest city, were blown up.

* * *

A lone gunman Tuesday hijacked a Saudi Arabian
airliner carrying 10 passengers and four crew members
to Damascus while on a flight from Amman, Jordan, to
Saudi Arabia, Radio Damascus reported.
The hijacker, who was not identified, was detained in

Damascus for questioning while the plane and the
passengers were allowed to continue to Saudi Arabia
two liours and 15 minutes later the radio said.

* * *

Two Soviet ships have returned to the Cuban port
where the United States recently charged the Russians
were building a submarine base, but government
officials played down their importance today.
A defense Department spokesman, Jerry W.

Friedheim, reported that a submarine tender and a
salvage tug reentered the harbor at Cienfuegos late
Monday, but said the Pentagon "attaches no significance
to the movement."
"We are continuing to watch the situation closely," he

said.
* * *

State Department officials said today that South
Vietnam's Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky will visit the
United States unofficially next week. For security
reasons, they left undisclosed the place and date of his
arrival.

It was learned from informed sources that Ky, after
inspecting Vietnamese officers and airmen being trained
in this country, will meet President Nixon at the White
House on Nov. 23 or Nov. 24.

National News
A union leader said Tuesday he will call a nationwide

railroad strike Dec. 11 unless the industry boosts a
White House board's proposed biggest wage increase in
rail history.
"This is not enough," President C. L. Dennis of the

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks said of the board's
recommendation for wage hikes of 36 per cent over
three years for 500,000 workers now averaging S3.68
per hour.
Dennis's strike date is one day after delaying

provisions of the Railway Labor Act expire.
He said once on strike, rail workers probably would

defy federal courts and Congress if necessary and remain
off the job until they won their demands for some 45
per cent in wage hikes plus other benefits.
"We have complied with all existing laws - and if we

go out on Dec. 11, we stay out. It's as simple as that,"
he said at a news conference.

Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird Tuesday ordered additional riot
control training for National
Guardsmen and reservists, and the
insurance of protective face masks and
riot batons for riot assignments.

Pentagon officials said Laird will
ask Congress for an additional $20
million to pay for the new equipment
and extra training .

Pentagon spokesman Jerry W.
Friedheim was asked whether this
action was taken as a result of a Guard
- student confrontation last May at
Kent State University.
The May incident "obviously

heightened the concern for the
protection of the guardsmen," he
replied.
Freidheim said the "idea is to use

the minimum amount of force
necessary to restore law and order."

By JEFF HUNT

Heavy users of marijuana
today may have been the
alcoholics of the past, Dr.
Richard Bates, MSU asst. clinical
professor of medicine, said
Monday.
Marijuana has replaced alcohol

for many young people.
Children growing up in broken
homes with either parent missing
or absent are more likely to
become alcoholics, drug abusers
and juvenile deliquents, said
Bates at a public lecture
sponsored by the Spartan Wives
at People's Church.
Bates said that children in

mother - dominated homes want
"a belly full of warm food,
instant gratification of their
desires and the soft glow from
alcohol or drugs in their heads.
"If there is no father in the

home or if he does not do the
right job in raising his son, then
the boy goes to college as an
infant," he said.
Bates, who is the medical

director of the alcoholism and

drug addiction therapy unit at
Sparrow Hospital, said such
home conditions produce the
proper mental state for drug
addiction. "It's not the drug that
makes an addict, it is people,"
he said.
He differentiated between

The Traverse City School Board plans to file suit to
test Att. Gen Frank Kelley'sinterpretation of the nevly
passed constitutional amendment outlawing state aid to
nonpublic schools. m

Harry T. Running, an attorney »and school board
member, said he would file the sfiit immediately in
either Federal District Court or Grand Traverse Circuit
Court.
Running recommended the test at Monday's board

meeting "to maintain the good relations between public
and parochial schools" in Traverse City.

Jack Tar Never Looked

This Good!
The Olds offers newly refurbished
rooms for luxury accommodations
close to the campus. The Olds

is the ideal spot for your
weekend visitors. Close to everything
The Olds also features fine dining
in the GAS BUGGY Room.

i \ •} i ,i»yi

For information, Call 372-6550

THE ^ PLAZA

(Fomer JACK TAR HOTEL)
125 W. Michigan
across from the Capitol

order to enjoy them is practicing
drug abuse, he continued. When
a person becomes dependent on
these drugs, then he's addicted.
Only five to seven per cent of

the population have the
potential for drug addiction,
Bates said.

"You have to enjoy being out
of your mind," he said. "Not
many people like this."
Most people can take drugs,

alcohol included, and not
become addicted, he said, giving
an example of a college

professor who spent all summer
in a northern Michigan cottage
with several casts of scotch to see
if he could become an

alcoholic. "He failed," Bates
said, not having the proper
mental conditions for addiction.
"The only thing that happened

was that he couldn't
taste of scotch any more" 'heThe fact that there an. ~
activists, hippies and P*Rubins today means thatmade mistakes in child 1*20 years ago," he said
"Children need fathers,^*

Vietnam veterans different
WW II counterparts

RICHARD BATES

drug use, experimentation and
abuse.

Drug use. Bates explained, is
the application of drugs to ease
pain or discomfort. He cited the
example of Demeral, a drug
similar to heroin that is often
administered during childbirth.
Drug experimentation is the

taking of drugs, especially by
youth, because of curiosity or
peer group pressure.
But a person who willfully

trains himself to take drugs in

By DIANE PETRYK
State News Staff Writer

Today's veteran is not the
respected and looked - up • to
person that his World War II
counterpart was, James F.
Morse, director of the MSU
Veteran's Administration (VA),
said in a recent interview.
"Most of the veterans I see

today feel they had a job to do,
a job their country asked them
to do, so they went ahead and
did it," Morse said.
"But the World War II veteran

saw a higher purpose in his
service. It was not just a job
because at that stage they could
feel America was being
threatened. Pearl Harbor was

bombed and goods were being
rationed," he explained.
Morse has been director of the

MSU - VA office since 1951. His
major job is vocational
counseling of disabled veterans,
dependents of veterans and
other veterans who request help.
He also supervises the training of
130 disabled veterans on various
campuses in the state.
The VA office itself has been

open continuously since 1945,
but was almost closed in 1953
and again in 1959 because not
enough veterans were going to
school to justify keeping the
office open.
Morse currently sees from 55

to 60 veterans a month, of
which, he said, not more than 15
to 20 per cent end up as
students.
"The World War II veteran was

usually older than the present
day veteran," Morse said, "And
there was more support for them
than there is now. In 1951 there
was no antiwar or anti - Defense
Department feeling."
According to MSU historian

Madison Kuhn's book,
"Michigan State: The First
Hundred Years," the flood of
veterans entering MSU began
after the war ended in August,
1945.
Seven hundred veterans were

back in time for fall term

registration and new ones
appeared at the rate of 50 a day
during the term, according to
Kuhn.
Veterans who lacked high

school credits enrolled in
Servicemen's Institute refresher
courses in English, mathematics,
history and science. By winter,
1946 MSU enrolled over two
thousand veterans and in the
spring nearly four thousand men
and women who had served in
the armed forces.
At that point total enrollment

was well above anything MSU
had seen in the past, with
predictions cast that enrollment
would double in the fall.

Michigan students and former
students regardless of state of
residence were given priority.
Women who graduated from
Michigan high schools in June
were asked to wait until new

dormitories would be completed
in early 1947.
In the fall of 1946 8,000

veterans enrolled at MSU. A year
later almost 9,000 were on

campus. One hundred sixty -

eight of these students were
women.

MSU was forced to develop
emergency, temporary and
permanent housing
simultaneously. It rented a
trailer camp and moved beds
into Jenison gymnasium, where
over 500 men lived until a better
place could be found.
As of Nov. 1, Morse said 2,304

veterans are presently attending
MSU. There are also eight
widows and 138 children of
veterans and 56 disabled

veterans on campus.
Nationally, according to theVeterans Administration

Regional Office in Detroit
school enrollments amongVietnam veterans increased
during fiscal year 1970 by an
unprecedented 31 per cent over
the previous year, bringing the
total number of enrollees in
Veterans Administration training
programs to more than 1.2
million.
"If the trend continues,"
Donald E. Johnson
administrator of Veterans
affairs, predicted, "more
veterans will have trained duringthe first five years of the current
GI Bill than during the 13 - year
span of the Korean conflict GI
Bill."
Included in this year's

enrollment are 87,100
servicemen on active duty
attending schools below college
level - all under the GI Bill.

Defense wins

of orders inA/1
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) -

First JUt. ,William L. CaUey Jr.
won right it a prelimirtary
court -'fnartiartearing Tuesday
to argue that any massacre at My
Lai was the result of orders from
superior officers. It is expected
to be a key issue in his defense.
The hearing then was recessed

until Thursday, when selection
of the jury is expected to begin.
The prosecution asked that

the defense be barred from
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citing any orders Calley might
have received in advance from
rhU company comman<fcr, Capt.
Ernest L. Medind. Calley faces
trial on charges of premeditated
murder of 102 unarmed
Vietnamese civilians at My Lai
March 16, 1968.
"Our evidence," said Capt.

Aubrey Daniel, the prosecutor,
"will show that the defendant
rounded up unarmed, unresisting
old men, women and children
and by his own acts and the acts
of his subordinates summarily
executed them . . . whatever
orders there were, they were
irrevelant."
"We might just as well go

home, if the court grants this
motion," replied George L.
Latimer, civilian defense
attorney. "Why can't we go into
the facts and circumstances
under which this man was

operating?
"Somewhere along the line,

somebody's got to realize these
men were given orders to search
and destroy. . . It means to
destroy everything there. If
these boys were given orders to
kill everything, including women
and children, I think that's
relevant."
In ruling with the defense, the

trial judge, Col. Reid Kennedy,

the
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outer shirt
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our tall, trim outer shirt! Rigged
for action with a custom-shaped
body of rough-and-ready wool . . .

comes in hardy seafarer checks
and classic plaids. Anywhere
you turn the "ayes" and eyes
will follow!
Sizes: S,M,L,XL. $7.50

2883 Grand River, Okemos 351-9494

told Latimer: "Judging by what
you've said, I'd be cutting to the
heart of your defense and tint/
don't propose to do."
Calley, 27, of Miami, Fla., led

Charley Company's 1st Platoon
through the hamlet of My Lai on
a sweep that the government
says developed into a blood bath
involving unarmed Vietnamese
civilians. His court - martial
follows that of one of his squad
leaders, Staff Sgt. David
Mitchell, which currently is in
recess at Ft. Hood, Tex.
Medina, commander of

Company C, has been charged in
the case but as yet no court •
martial has been scheduled for
him.
At Ft. Hood, the court •

martial judge ruled the
prosecution could not call four
of its intended witnesses because
their testimony before a House
subcommittee in Washington
had not been made available to
Mitchell's defense attorney.
Kennedy ruled exactly the

opposite. He held that the Calley
prosecution could call whom it
wished from among those who
testified before the
subcommittee headed by R?P
Edward Hebert, D-la.

Students hold
referendumon

language need
A referendum is being

today by the Student AdviOT
Committee of the College of
Arts and Letters to detern»W
student opinion regard"1?
college's language require"!^.
The College of Arts

Letters presently reqiitres a I
its students to attain .

competency in a tag
language. The only exc P .1
are for students majoring
practice and candidates
bachelor's degree in music I
Doug Callahan, chairman I

the advisory committee, ■ (o I
purpose of the referendum I
determine the "P'" aJ
undergraduates on the I
requirement. anoearst°
"If student opinion appe

be against the
requirement," Ja"a 8 is0,y"the Student AO i
Committee will begui,
with the faculty and the
change the requirement. ^
i All undergraduates J
College of Arts and Le tJ
eligible to vote »" •
referendum. BoothsR„rkey and!
set up in Bessey, an(j|
Wells Halls, the Music B
Kresge Art Center. I
open from 9 a.m.
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Lawyer says jury never saw Kent report
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — The Akron

Beacon Journal reported Tuesday that
special Prosecutor Robert L. Balyeat saystfjp grand jury investigating Kent State
University disorders never saw a Justice
department report that National
Guardsmen fabricated their version of the
incident.
Balyeat said he told the Beacon Journal

it was "not normally the practice to
present to a grand jury conclusions of

other persons."" He declined to say whatevidence was presented to the jury whichindicted 25 persons Oct. 16.
Balyeat was contacted at'his Lima, Ohio,law office.
The Justice Department memorandumsaid there was reason to believe that OhioNational Guardsmen fabricated their storyof self - defense after four students werefatally shot and nine wounded in a May 4campus confrontation between Guardsmen

and antiwar demonstrators.
The grand jury indicted no Guardsmen.
The Beacon Journal said it had asked

Balyeat whether the grand jury saw the
report and that Balyeat replied, "no."
"I'm not going to say what evidence was

presented to the grand jury because that is
confidential," Balyeat told The Associated
Press. He did say the jurors relied heavily
on the report of the FBI, on which the

Justice Department memorandum was
based.
The grand jury, in exonerating theGuardsmen, said the troops had acted in

the "honest and sincere belief . . . that they
would suffer serious bodily injury had they
not done so."
The Beacon Journal said that the

attorney for Guard Capt. Raymond Srp
confirmed that Srp wasn't called to testify
before the grand jury.

The newspaper quoted Srp as saying, "I
didn't feel threatened and I was in the
center of it."
According to the Justice Department

memorandum, Srp and several Guardsmen
told the FBI "the lives of the members of
the Guard were not endangered and that it
was not a shooting situation."
In Columbus, retiring U.S. Sen. Stephen

M. Young, D-Ohio, said he had information
the FBI report on Kent State disorders was

not submitted to the grand jury.
"I do know that Seabury Ford and

Robert Balyeat, special prosecutors in the
case, did not have that report read to those
grand jurors," Young told newsmen.

Young repeated his earlier statements
that a special federal grand jury would be
called to investigate the Kent State
incidents. He said this jury would be
convened after Jan. 1.

Generals silent on flight incid

Drenched
With all the rain we have been having of late, it hasn't been
safe to go outside without an umbrella. This coed made
that mistake though and finds herself drenched, protected
only by a wet shawl.

State News photo by Jim Klein

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -
Two American generals whose
small plane landed in the Soviet
Union Oct. 21 returned to
Ankara Tuesday but maintained
silence on the details of their
three week detainment.
Hie incident threw a chill into
Soviet - U.S. relations.
An informed source said the

freed officers — Maj. Gen.
Edward C. D. Scherrer, chief of
the American military aid
mission to Turkey, and his
assistant, Brig. Gen. Claude M.
McQuarrie Jr. — were under
orders not to talk after they flew
to Ankara.
Scherrer said that what he

missed most while in the Soviet
Union was freedom. McQuarrie
said he was sorry to have missed
the Ankara Golf Club
championship. The generals said
they were well treated but that
the experience was "not
pleasant."
The generals and Turkish Col.

Cevat Denli, also aboard the
U.S. Army U8, were released at
a small border post early
Tuesday after an unexplained ,

all - night negotiating session
between Turkish and Russian

officers. They were then flown
to Ankara.
A three - man Turkish crew

Tuesday flew the plane and its
pilot, U.S. Army Maj. James P.
Russell, from Leninakan, where
it landed by error, back across
the border to Kars, its
destination Oct. 21.
The generals, who were

unshaven and tired - looking,
were to start extensive
debriefing by Pentagon officials
Wednesday, American sources
said. Tuesday night was set aside
for rest and reunion with their
families.
It was not known how and

why their twin - engine
Beechcraft drifted across the
border while the officers were
on a tour of military

installations in east Turkey.
The pilot reportedly told

consular officials in the Soviet
Union that while the plane
approached Kars a severe
updraft swept it across the
border and he landed by mistake
at Leninakan.
Officials have refused,

however, to confirm or deny a
number of conflicting reports.
Some Turkish sources had

reported, for instance, that the
plane was lured to the Soviet
Union by a false radio beacon.
One top American official

said he believed the matter
would now be kept under wraps
to avoid possible aggravation of
Turkish - Russian and American
- Russian relations.
"The questions may never be

answered publicly," he said.
In Washington, a State

Department spokesman said the
United States told the Soviet
Union there is a desire to avoid
similar incidents in the future
But State Department press

offficer Robert J. McCloskeysaid no written notes were given
to the Soviet Union in exchangefor the officers' release.
The Soviet news agency Tass

said the Russians decided to
release the generals in view of

"the results of the investigation
and the regret, expressed by the
governments of the United
States and Turkey, and also
taking into consideration
appropriate assurances from
their side."

Slount attempts to assure

Yule deliveries to POWs
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Postmaster General Winton M.
Blount is in Paris on the first leg
of a journey that might take him
to Hanoi to assure that
Christmas mail gets to American
prisoners of war, government
sources reported Tuesday.
Blount left the United States

without fanfare Sunday and
reportedly met Tuesday with the
American ambassador to the
Paris peace talks, David K. E.
Bruce, the sources said.
Blount was instructed by

President Nixon two weeks ago
to make every effort — perhaps,
"en going to the North
Vietnamese capital if that is
possible — to see that U.S.
senicemen held captive by theNorth Vietnamese receive letters
and packages from home.
Although the Post Office

I officially would say only thatBlount is out of the country,

other sources said the
postmaster general has begun
"to carry out the President's
mandate."
The original announcement

that Blount would attempt to
visit Hanoi, if necessary and if
possible, to assure delivery of
mail to POWs was greeted with
skepticism. No official of the
U.S. government has been
allowed, or has even attempted
to visit the North Vietnamese
capital in years.
North Vietnam, meanwhile,

announced easing of restrictions
on the size of Christmas
packages that would be accepted
for delivery to POWs. As heard

WATCH FOR

SONY
Weekend!
MARSHALL MUSIC

via radio in Tokyo, the
announcement said parcels up to
11 pounds each would be
accepted rather than the 6.6 -

pound limit that has prevailed in
the past.

This year, however, the
packages must be routed through
Moscow or they will not be
delivered, the North Vietnamese
News Agency said.
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A golden combination. Burger King's delicious Whaler Fish
sandwich and crispy French Fries. The Whaler^-a golden
filet of fish topped with crisp lettuce and creamy tartar
sauce.
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EDITORIALS

The death of DeGaulle:
charisma lost
Charles de Gaulle, one of the last

of the great leaders to emerge from
World War II, has died two weeks
before his 80tli birthday.
As the statesmen and chief

executives of all countries announce

grief and praise "Le General," we are
once again reminded of Charles de
Gaulle as a figure larger than life.
De Gaulle was always a

controversial personage. He worked
tirelessly as leader of the French
resistance in England during the
occupation of France by the Nazis.
French Premier at the close of WW
II, he left politics until called back

by the French people in 1958. For
over a decade De Gaulle sought to
revive the greatness of France and
dreamed of creating a European
consolidation under French tutelage.
ln< the 19 60s he caused

considerable anxiety for the leaders
in Washington and London. He
opposed American foreign policy in
Southeast Asia and often called the
United States the chief belligerent
there.
De Gaulle was the nemesis of the

British who desired Britain's entry to
the Common Market, while his most
significant independent move was
the economic withdrawal of France
from the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO).
The final defeat for De Gaulle

occurred while he was president in
1968-69. In the aftermath of the
French student revolt of 1968, he
declared that if his proposal for
governmental centralization were
defeated, he would resign the
presidency. Though the defeat was
considered unlikely, the pollsters
were proved incorrect and the
general retired to Colembey.
Regardless of one's political

affiliations, there is little doubt that
with the death of Charles De Gaulle
a truly charismatic leader has faded
from the world scene — a bit of
history has died.

System of la
Supreme Cou

Last Monday the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to hear Massachusetts'
legal challenge to the Vietnam war.
In so doing they demonstrated once
again that too often politics reigns
paramount over justice in this
nation.
The Massachusetts' challenge

certainly seemed sound and
straightforward enough. That state's
legislature had passed a law
exempting its citizens from serving in
wars not declared by Congress. They
then sought to go directly to the.
high court by utilizing the
constitutional provision that state -

federal disagreements merit Supreme
Court mediation.
The federal government's case was

more tenuous. The- Justice
Department held that a state could
not intervene on behalf of its
individual citizens, and it would be

very difficult to enforce ruling
against the war anyway. In other
words: support the President, right
or wrong — and rule on the basis of
expediency, not justice.
The essential point remains

unresolved. For want of a high court
ruling the Massachusetts law remains
legal - and is still in direct
opposition to federal statutes.
Thus, even after putting the

question of the constitutionality of
the Vietnam war aside there remains
a manifest state - federal legal
paradox. Certainly, this should have
qualified for Supreme Court
consideration.
In dodging the legal and moral

questions raised by the
Massachusetts case, the high court
has done a disservice to the people
and the system of checks and
balances that govern this nation.

By ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at Olin Health Center. Names
need not be included unless a personal
reply is requested.

My problem is that I can't seem to get
out of bed in the morning. When my alarm
goes off, I seem to automatically turn it
off, put my head under the covers and go
back to sleep.
I'm late for classes, appointments . . .

everything! Somewhere I read that people
who hate to get out of bed in the morning
are actually hiding something and don't
want to face "reality." Is there any truth in
this?

I have destroyed three alarm clocks in
the last three years; I am a senior.

Oversleeping can be caused by a number
of things. Your letter is sketchy on detail
and you do not mention what time you go
to bed, how well you sleep or whether the
condition varies in severity from time to
time.
Some people do sleep late as a means of

avoiding responsibilities, but in my
experience, they usually avoid
responsibilities in other ways too.
People may have difficulty getting up in

the morning because they sleep poorly or
have gone to sleep too late. Paradoxically it
would seem, if one sleeps too many hours,
it can be very difficult to get up. There are
different depths of sleep and rising from a
very deep slumber can result in confusion
and persistent lethargy. Most people have
experienced this when they have been
awakened suddenly soon after falling
asleep. Deep stages of sleep occur
rhythmically throughout the night and if
your normal waking time tends to fall in
the middle of one of these deep sleep
periods it may be hard to get out of bed.
As a beginning, I suggest setting your alarm

for a half an hour earlier than you usually
do. If you still have difficulty I'd try an
hour earlier. If this fails you can try other
techniques such as leaving the shades up so
that the morning light will tend to
gradually awaken you. You could also try
an alarm clock device which turns on an

electric appliance and hook it up to a
bright lamp placed across the room.
Since this has been going on for three

years and you are now a senior, I wonder if
an alarm clock that would turn on a tape
recording of your mother yelling at you
might not solve the problem!

■
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What are the effects on the body after a

prolonged period of improper diet (two to
three years). Due mostly to lack of funds,
over the years I have fallen into the habit
of skipping meals. I rarely eat a full meal.
Mostly I just "pick" all day at anything that
happens to be available. I consume an over
• abundance of sweets even though I don't
particularly care for them. I'm a 21 year
old woman, 5 ft. 6 in., 120 lbs., in
generally good health.

For the person in good health (without
such illnesses as diabetes or ulcers) the
frequency of meals is quite unimportant
and can be suited to individual desires.
Social convention being what it is, we al
tend to go along with three meals a day
although many people do just as well with
one or two and other people prefer four or
five. So, the possible damage you speak of
boils down to what you have been eating
more than when you have been eating. In
any case the odds of doing significant
damage over a period of a couple of years
is very small.
Limited funds make eating a balanced

diet rather difficult. Most inexpensive
foods are very high in carbohydrate and
cheap meats are loaded with fat. Among

OUR READERS' MIND

ART BUCHWALD

Paranoia invades
middle America

WASHINGTON — I am happy to report
that the people of the United States are no

longer in a mental depression. They are
now paranoid.
The day after the election, I ran into

Roundtable, who was shaking visibly.
"What's the trouble, Roundtable?" I

asked.

"I don't know what's going to happen.
President Nixon and Agnew said if they
didn't get a majority in the Senate and the
House, there would be crime in the streets,
violence on the campuses and pornography
in every home."
"That was just political rhetoric,

Roundtable," I said. "They didn't mean
it."

"And the Democrats said if President
Nixon remains in the White House, there
will be a depression and all Americans will
lose their jobs, their homes and their Social
Security."

"You shouldn't believe everything you
hear during a campaign, Roudtable. The
party out of power always says the same
thing."

The doctor's bag
the things you could do are use nonfat
dried milk, which is inexpensive and
nutritious, and substitute fruits for candies.
The task is much easier if you do your own
cooking and have time to shop carefully
for sale items in super markets. If anyone
knows of a good cookbook specializing in
inexpensive, highly nutritious recipes, I'd
appreciate hearing about it.
Please settle an argument my roommate

and I are having. He claims that man first
contracted venereal disease from sheep,
which sailors used for their enjoyment
during long womanless voyages. • «•
However, I refuse to believe that anyone

could get that horny. Can he possibly be
right?

About the venereal disease,'he's wrong.
About getting "that horny," he's right. The
word for sexual contacts between humans
and animals is sodomy (which can also
refer to certain sexual practices between
humans). Sheep inevitably seem to be
mentioned when this practice is discussed.
This is probably related to size, availability
and the loneliness of being a shepherd.
While offensive to most people, such sexual
practices are thought to be not uncommon.

I would like to know the principle
behind those belts one can buy to wrap
around the waist and thighs to rid one's
self of inches of fat in a matter of dfe-i.
With the guarantees that go along with
them, they must work.
The principle was stated years ago by P.

T. Barnum: There's a sucker born every
minute. Gullible people are suggestible
enough to pull in their paunches and
impress themselves when they measure
after using such a device. Enough people
don't claim their money back, making the
sale of these things a worthwhile financial
venture.

c.C.P.S. 1970

"I don't want to die," cried Roundtable.
"You're not going to die."
"The Republicans said if they didn't winthe election, President Nixon wouldn't beable to end the war in Vietnam or stand unto the Russians in the Middle East or theCubans in the Carribean."

"They were just trying to scare you into
voting for them, Roundtable. It's part ofthe game plan."
"The Democrats said if thev didn't win

we would all die of pollution or gobankrupt bailing out the Penn Central
Railroad."

"They were scrounging for issuesRoundtable. They didn't expect you tobelieve them."

"Why did the President stand up on his
car in San Jose?" Roundtable said.
"I don't know why he stood up."
"He stood up because he was hoping

they'd stone his car."
"I don't believe it."

"Well, the chief of the San Jose police
said his car wasn't stoned."
"If he said that, then there's nothing to

worry about, is there?"
"No, except that the Secret Service said

his car was stoned, and the President went
on television and told everyone he was
stoned, and he said if we didn't elect the
candidates he supported, we could expect
more of the same from the anarchists in
the country."
"The President was just trying to

dramatize the point that there has been i
breakdown of law and order in the country
and the Democrats were responsible. That's
fair comment during an election year."
"The Democrats said fhe Republicans

purposely played a Dad tape of the
President's speech so the people would
accuse the TV media ot sabotaging the
Nixon Administration."
"We don't know that for a fact, though,

do we, Roundtable?"

"No," he sobbed, "that's the trouble. We
don't know anything for a fact. I'm
scared."

"Look, friend, everyone gets frightened
during an election year, but in a few weeks
it will all be forgotten. We'll still have
violence in the streets, student unrest,
unemployment, pollution and trouble with
the Russians, and it won't come up again
until the presidential elections."
"That's why I'm scared," said

Roundtable, shaking.
"How's that?"
"If this is the kind of stuff they're going

to throw at us in an off • year election,
what the hell are they going to do to us in
1972?"

Copyright 1970, Los Angeles Times

Is blood to soldiers immoral?
To The Editor:
Regarding the forthcoming blood drive, I

quote from Monday's "things - that - could
- easily - have - gone - unsaid" Department:
"All blood collected will be used
domestically. Many students have
expressed the fear that their blood might

be sent to Vietnam, but absolutely no
blood will be sent overseas ." Rollin
Smith, the owner of the quote, might just
as easily have said that all blood collected
will be used in Ingham County which is not
only true but is a sufficient reply to
anyone wondering how the blood would be

Germ warfare returns: Who d fi" power vacuum?
Xo Xh0 Editor. /InuKf Hut- that tHo Qfafo Maurc nr

credibility gap widens
Remember? About a year ago

Nixon said the United States was

renouncing biological warfare, and
ordering the destruction of all
existing American germ weaponry.

I here are still extensive stocks of
biological weapons at the Army'sPine Blutl Arsenal. Congress has
appropriated S21.1 million for germ
warlare this fiscal year as opposed to$21.9 million the year before. Last
year biological research" received$7.6 million of these funds forol tensive and defensive weapons;

now they get the same amount for
"defensive purposes only."
Still tucked away at Pine Bluff are

such modern technological horrors as
poison bullets and agents capable of
inducing large - scale crop failures.
Remember? The secret plan to get

us out of the Vietnam war.

Remember? Cambodia.
Remember? "Bring us together."
Remember? "Bums."
Come Election Day, 1972, we

hope America will remember.

To The Editor:
I find your November 5 editorial on

student government reform very
interesting. It addresses itself to the
problems that have thus far been ignored
by the abolish • ASMSU movement. Its
goal of diluting the power of any one
individual is noteworthy.
However, there are times when the

University needs one or a few individuals
who can speak "for" the student body.
The students themselves look to such a

person in a time of confusion or crisis; and
the outside press seeks him out as a quick
guide to student opinion.
Presently this role is filled by the

chairman of ASMSU or some members of
the board. Under your proposed scheme
there would be no one from student
government who could fill this role — in
effect there would be a power vacuum here.
Who is to speak for and mould student
opinion, then?
Why, how very convenient — I have no

doubt but that the State News editors
would be glad to take over this role. Could
it be that this is what they really had in the
back of their minds when they wrote that
editorial? And incidentially, while you're
talking about "elitist cliques," the State
News editors might must try that shoe on
and see if it pinches any.

Howard Brody
McHenry, III. senior

Nov. 5,1970

distributed. But Smith needs the blood, so
I suppose he is justified in saying whatever
he thinks will maximize a turnout of
donors.
What is utterly unjustifiable is that any

prospective donor would "fear" that his
blood might be used "improperly." This is
one of the most immoral "fears" possible,
and further emphasizes the gross duplicity
which characterizes those who attack the
Vietnam war on moral grounds. It's not
enough to call the Thieu government
fascist while ignoring the fact that Ho Chi
Minh killed 250,000 North Vietnamese
while strengthening his regime. It's not
enough to attack the ARVN methods of
imprisonment of a few Communist POW's
while avoding the wretched conditions of
thousands of American prisoners in the
north. It's not enough to weep over the
alleged killing of My Lai civilians while
forgetting the thousands massacred in Hue
during 1968 Tet by the Viet Cong. Now

the moralists tell us they can't give bloo
it's to be used for saving an Amerit
soldier's life in Vietnam, because «
soldier is fighting an immoral war. It maw
me want to throw up. , ■

What if lots of people specified that uw
blood couldn't be used by a crinnna*
during the commission of a crime,
anyone who injured himself while u
the influence of drugs? Or by ' '
Or by "spies?" Or by "honkies.
"capitalists?" If wounded servicemen
be discriminated against, why not an>
else? Obviously, anybody can be.
It's time that the great humanitarian

moralistic preachings of the antiwa ^
be exposed for what it realyj
unadulterated, unfettered, unrecons
hypocrisy.

Terry Smith
East Lansing graduate studen

Nov. 9,19'"
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MSU senior wins House seat
By SUE SCOTT

An MSU senior became the
youngest member ever elected to
the Michigan House of
Representatives last week. In a
decisive victory, John M. Engler,Beal City Republican, defeatedhis Democratic opponent,Joseph W. DeBolt, an asst.
professor of sociology at Central
Michigan University, in the100th District.
Engler, an agricultural

economics major who will
graduate in December, won the
election with almost 60 per centof the vote. The district is

comprised of Montcalm and
Isabella counties with Mt.
Pleasant being the only sizable
city. The 22 - year - old student
was the heavy favorite in the
predominantly rural district
which has not elected a

Democratic legislator since
1932.
Engler's campaign was not an

easy one, though. His toughest
job was to beat the 14 year
Republican incumbent, Russell
Strange, in the August primary.In the 1968 primary, Engler's
father had unsuccessfully
attempted to win the
nomination.
But Engler said he thought

Strange could be "out

organized." Engler claims a long
standing interest in politics and
discussed with friends the
possibility of his candidacy since
the 1968 election.
For a political science course

here spring term, he made a
study of the 100th District and
suggested exactly how Strange
could be beaten. In past
primaries, Strange was usually
opposed by two or more
candidates and he never received
a majority of the votes. Engler
waited to make sure he would be
the only opponent, and at the
last minute he filed for
candidacy.
"A point in our favor is that

we were not taken seriously at

Youngest representative
I State representative - elect from the 100th District JohnIEngler talks about his campaign and the reason for its
■success. Engler, a senior at MSU who will graduate in
■December, is the youngest person to be elected to the state
■House of Representatives. State News photo by Sue Steeves

IR STATE JUDGES

Memorial center names
Green to director s post
Robert L. Green, asst. provost

and director of the Center for
Urban Affairs has been named to

Prof urges raise
pichigan judges are underpaid

their salaries should be

Irply increased, an MSU
Inomist told the State
licers Compensation
pmission today.

a study presented to the
Emission, John P. Henderson,
jfessor of economics,
Immended salary increases
|ing from 34 per cent to as
I as 63 per cent for justices
the supreme court and the
Vs 400 other judges.
Istices of the Supreme Court
[receive$35,000and Court of
leals judges receive $32,500.
kmpensation for 116 Circuit
yt judges may not exceed

but averages around
Upper limit for 147

fict Court judges is $27,500.
■average salary of $21,296

1970 was well below that
|mum.

judicial salaries were
llished by legislation in
p. and have not changed

I any one of Henderson's
alternative plans for

Itment was adopted, state
Jeme Court justices could
prom $44,271 to as much as
|60 next year.

maximum for Circuit
It judges would be increased
17.945 or as high as $42,795

pvision is long overdue,"
|erson, whose study was
nissioned by William R.

Hart, court administrator of the
Supreme Court of Michigan,
said.
"Persons whose compensation

is static suffer irreparably,"
Henderson said. "They must
compete for goods and services
at today's rising prices with
yesterday's income levels."

Henderson said the cost of
living has increased 17.4 per cent
in the past four years, that
average compensation per man
hour in the private nonfarm
sector rose 27 per cent, and that
salaries of the federal judiciary
increased from 33 to 52 per cent
in 1969.

Police arrest youths
on separate charges
No hearing date had yet been

set late Tuesday afternoon for a
15 - year - old East Lansing
youth who was arrested early
Sunday morning for the rape of
a MSU coed.
The coed told police she was

raped on campus west of the
Music Bldg. The 20 - year ■ old
girl was examined and released
from Olin Health Center.
The youth was released to his

parents Monday after a
preliminary hearing. He had
been lodged at the Ingham
County Juvenile Home.
Also over the weekend,

Campus Police arrested a 16 -

year • old Hart youth for alleged
possession of four bags of
marijuana.
Police said the items were

found after the youth was

stopped for a traffic violation at
Physics Road and East Circle
Drive.
He was released to his parents

custody Monday after a hearing
in Probate Court.

the board of directors of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Center in Atlanta, Ga.
"A major aspect of my

responsibility will be to work
closely with Dr. Julius Scott,
(executive director of the
center), Mrs. King and other
board members to define the
programmatic thrust of the
memorial center, and to reflect
King's work during his lifetime,"
Green said.
Green will also assist the

center in their fundraising
programs.
"Our goal is to raise $20-25

million dollars over the next
several years for a memorial to
King and for developing a
complete program related to his
work," Green said.
In a letter notifying Green of

his appointment, Julius Scott
said the memorial center was

looking forward to "gaining
much" from Green's insight and
expertise.
As the former education

director of the Southern
Christian Leadership
Conference, Green structured
educational programs for
southern and rural blacks. He
has also worked as a

psychologist for the Lansing
Child Guidance Clinic, as a

group counselor for the Juvenile
Court of San Francisco, Calif.,
and as a school psychology
intern for the Oakland, Calif.,
Public Schools.

Green, who is also a professor
of educational psychology,
taught here before devoting full
time to the Center for Urban
Affairs.

first," Engler said. "We went out
and worked hard and people
didn't realize our effectiveness
until the last few weeks. The
element of surprise helped."
Engler said the main issue of

the campaign for the primary
was one of availability. Engler
believed he could work closer
than Strange with the local
government and people. On
major issues, there was little
disagreement between the two
candidates, he said.
Most of Engler's campaign

workers were high school
students. He said they were hard
workers and action - oriented
rather than idealistic. They
enthusiastically helped him
canvass both counties and call
voters before the primary.
Getting people to vote was an

important part of Engler's
strategy. The voter turnout in
the district had always been
weak in primaries.
"People were stunned when

we won the primary," Engler
admitted. "No one realized what
was going on but us."
The primary results were close.

Engler got 3,489 votes and
Strange, 3,338.
He financed his campaign

mostly by borrowing. People
were not willing to donate
money to the campaign of a
young non - incumbent. Engler
estimated his total expenditures
for the primary and the general
election campaign to be $3,000.

He said he believed that DeBolt
spent that much on the general
campaign alone.
"Just talking with the voters is

the major thing," he said. "We
have the power to change things,
but we just can't do it in two
weeks before exams."

Engler said he would like to be
able to work with younger

people and keep them interested
in the political system. He said
he realizes he must first become
acquainted with the legislature
but after that his
accomplishments will be the
most his ability will allow.
This term Engler has been

commuting to classes from his
campaign headquarters in Mt.
Pleasant.

has variety in it's
30 types of submarine

Sandwiches...
Game room,
pinball,
pool tables,
foosball

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 11-1
Fri. & Sat. 11-2
Sun. 12-12

4980 NORTHWIND DRIVE 351-4731
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Drawing will be held 9 o'clock
tomorrow night
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Our Everyday Low Price: S17.88
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Celebrate Beethoven's Birthday
with
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SPECIAL

9 symphonien
(Beethoven's 9 symphonies)
BERLIN SYMPHONY

with
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Wool blend Melton with colorful plaid lining and
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Mime Troupe offers
social commentary

By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

American's premier radical
theater group, the San Francisco
Mime Troupe, will present its
newest creation, "The
Independent Female, or a Man
has his Pride," Sunday in the
Union.
The production, sponsored by

Women's Liberation, opened at
the Ash Grove Theater in Los
Angeles to rave reviews and has
been acclaimed by critics and
standing • room • only audiences
across the country.
The mime troupe was first

formed as an answer to what
many considered boring theater
and to the presumption that the
U.S. theater could no longer
hold any interest for its rapidly
diminishing audience. It came
gradually to relate this condition

"We sat enti inced"
London Sunday Times

"Fialka and his company are
marvelous." Marcel Marceau

LIKEA
CHAPLIN
MOVIE-
ONLY
LIVE!

ShermarrPitluck presents
The Internationally acclaimed

THEATRE ON THE BALUSTRADE
FROM PRAGUE
Starring Ladislav

FIALKA
MSU LECTURE-

CONCERT SERIES
Thurs., Nov. 12

8:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
AUDITORIUM

Reserved seats: $5.00,
$4.00, $3.00

Tickets on sale at
UNION TICKET OFFICE

to the concept that American
society no longer holds any
promise for its increasingly
alienated members.
In 1962, after experimenting

with various indoor dramatic
forms, the troupe moved into
the parks of San Francisco for
two performances of one of its
plays which attempted to bring
the theater to the people.
This method continually

expanded to include over 150
performances each summer,
always operating under the
theory of "see the show and pay
afterwards."

Written, directed and designed
by women, the show (described
by the troupe as a melodrama )
deals with women's "place,"
what is is and what it should be.
The plot centers around

Gloria, described by the troupe
and numerous reviewers as an

"innocent," John, her junior
executive - type fiance and Sarah
Bullit, Gloria's "deviant and
determined feminist sister."
Set in the 1860s, the play

scoffs at those who poke fun at
the struggle for women's
equality by admitting that the
struggle can often indeed by
funny.

Like all of its productions,
"The Independent Female" is a
biting, half funny, half serious
statement of social
consciousness. The troupe's
motto is "Teach, direct toward
change, be an example of
change," and its selfless eight -

year record of remaining
independent with a bare
minimum of money is perhaps
the best indication of the play's
worth.

In eight years, the troupe has
established itself as a theater
group which places service and
artistic freedom above monetary
reward, a record which alone
makes "The Independent
Female" worth seeing.

The play will start at 7:30'
p.m. Sunday in the Union
Ballroom. Admission is $2.

'Rap' group crims
of communica

Radical theatergroup
The San Francisco Mime Troupe will present "The Independent Female," describing the
women's "place," what it is and what it should be, Sunday in the Union.

By BARBARA FARY
State News Staff Writer

Talking Is an all • important
activity to Doug Solomon,
Belinda Novik and a group of
volunteer 'rappers,' aiming to
improve communication with
Lansing area residents.

Solomon and Miss Novik are

spokesmen for a "campus •

community" group of MSU
students who go into the
Lansing area and
"communicate" with residents.

The two Justin Morrill College
juniors said they began the
group because "the only way to
get people together on causes
and ideas is to get them talking
to each other."

The idea came from "Dialog
'69," a University - sponsored
group which toured the country
two summers ago.

ON FROST'S SHOW

Yippie TV forces probe
Coming
Tomorrow!

EAST

LANSING

MERCHANTS'

CELEBRATION

SEE TOMORROW'S

STATE NEWS

LONDON (AP) — Television
chiefs began a probe Monday
into the Yippie fracas on the
weekend David Frost show that
could have far - reaching effects
on live telecasting in Britain.
Tough security guards at

television studio doors were seen

as one possible outcome.
Another could be a decision to
record for prebroadcast editing
the few live interview shows
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Good seats available
Group Rate Information
Call Carol High 836-3719

Vest Pocket Theatre
1483? Grand River

Oetroit. Mich 48227 a 272 6970

starts
TODAY! 0

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-6944
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Thcatre-foit Lansing

J 407 E. GRAND RIVER • DOWNTOWN

Open 12:45 Start 1 p.m.

Feature
1:15 - 3:15-5:20-7:25-9:30

HTHE FUNNIEST MOVIE
I'VE SEEN THIS YEARI
THIS KIND OF MOVIE A REVIEWER SHOULD PAY TO SEE!
JUST GO. RUN TO SEE IT! "—A/ew York Post

HIGHEST RATING!
A RARE, REWARDING SCREEN
EXPERIENCE! IT'S ALL
SO FUNN / —New York Daily News

'lovers and other strangers'
is just a delight! with a
bonanza of wonderful people!'
—Judith Crist

"funny, real and touching!"
—Playboy Magazine

'

uproarious' perceptive and
witty1 wild humor1"*
—Gene Shaht NBC-TV

"naughty, easy and breezy!"
— Croup W Network

Today is
LADIES' DAY
75< to 6 p.m.

DAD OTHER
CTRfMGERj

ABC PICtU»ti CORP PRfSFNTS* DAviDSUSSMND PRODUCTION LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS"a,.,, BEATRICE ARTHUR • BONNIE BEDELIA • MICHAEL BRANDON • RICHARD CASTELLANO • BOB DISHYHARRY GUARDINO • MAR
) CASTELLANO • BOB DISHY

Added! Fun Cartoon & Novelty

remaining on British television.

Another issue is whether to

give exposure to anarchists.
Harold Soref, Conservative

member of Parliament, blamed
the fracas, seen by an estimated
17 million viewers, on
revolutionaries based in Algeria.
He asked for an investigation by
the Home Office, in charge of
immigration, and said it was
monstrous that "television
should be allowed to display
exhibitions of public depravity."

Mary Whitehouse, the
grandmother who leads a
nationwide cleanup television

group, said the incident had
been planned and that
"American revolutionaries have
declared, that TV is their
platform."

Frost, a top British television
personality whose engaging style
has won him wide following in
the United States, was
interviewing Jerry Rubin, a
defendant at the Chicago
conspiracy trial that resulted
from riots during the 1968
Democratic Convention. Rubin
said money should be abolished.
In that case, Frost asked, why
did Rubin try to obtain double
the $240 fee usually paid to

MERIDIAN 4 THEATm.
rttDUCED Ph'/Ct S DA It V DURING TW! UTl HOUR'

T
AMC Look for trouble ...
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guests on the program?
"To buy bombs to blow you

up," Rubin replied.

Then about 20 of Rubin's long
- haired followers entered. The
Yippies knocked over television
cameras, sang, shouted four •

letter words, smoked what they
said was marijuana, dribbled
flower petals over Frost and
drenched him with a water
pistol. After 10 minutes, Frost
moved to another studio during
a commercial break and order
was restored.

British viewers had never seen

anything like it, even during a
live talk show several years ago
when Kenneth Tynan, producer
of the nude "Oh Calcutta"
revue, used for the first time on
British television the four - letter
word for sexual intercourse.

"I believe in live televison, the
unexpected is always liable to
happen," Frost said later.

"But I suspect this has turned
out as the most powerful
commercial ever for law and
order."

The Frost show appears live
Saturday night on London
Weekend Televison, one of five
regional networks under the

Independent Television
Authority. The authority
controls the programs and
advertising shown by 15 regional
television companies that
compete for viewers with the
British Broadcasting Corp., the
noncommercial, state - financed
network.

Most of the commercial
television stations carried an

uncut, recorded version of the
Frost program Sunday night,
four • letter words and all. A
spokesman said: "It is
impossible to edit the program.
It is not practical for us to 'bleep
out' offending words."

We thought it was
so we should bring it homus," Miss Novik said

The "SUNday" out. I
program held last sprinthe student strike Was their rjeffort at getting the 2student's message acrossS
community. '

"Dialog is a necessih, Istudents and people aregoiljunderstand what's P0inP 5!this nation and dojjjtogether. It's vital to 2down the stereotypes/* Solo®

The volunteers usually
in teams of three or fourspeak before church groundservice clubs. They Jfrequently answer quest!about "radical" stuJviolence and draft residence.
"Sometimes the atmosphere!hostile for the first half of t

program," Miss Novik said.\by the end people,!
understanding each other.'

Miss Novik said she b.lltl
much of the communicatebreakdown between adults«
young people is a result
students not being able to |
with their parents.

"There are also a lot ofkidsJ
this campus who can't talk]each other," she said. "We'diL
to get some of the factions hj
communicating."
Response to the group |been good, Solomon and H

Novik said, and several tin
volunteers have been asked]
come back.

Informally organized,
dialog group is open
invitations from loci
organizations and to mj
participation by inters
students.

The group can be contacted!
355- 9474 or 355 - 4786 1

jl.'iua'jfiijjna tijiw

'U' professor elected
president of MSHA
Leo V. Deal, professor of

audiology and speech science,
has been elected president of the
Michigan Speech and Hearing
Assn. (MSHA).
Deal, who has taught at MSU

since 1960, will be in charge of
MSHA programs as president -

IMUfl Doors °P*nHUH! 1:00 p.m.
Feature

at 1:25-3:55-6:40-9:25

PROGRAM INFORMATION 48? 3905

Wlh CENTURY FOX PSfStNTS

BARBRA STREISAND
£RN[S1 LEHMAN S PRODUCTION OF

HELLO,DOLLY!

WALTER MATTHAU
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

HE
****><

100010*
C0(0« C< INIMl

elect through 1971 and
become president in 1972.
The MSHA, an organization!

1,200 professional therapist
doctors and speech instruct^
was formed to improve
expand rehabilitation servicj
for those with speech
hearing handicaps.
Deal was named asst. chain

of the Dept. of Audiology I
Speech Sciences in 1967 and!
currently a member of
Academic Council.
Also a member of the Lani

Oral Cleft and Faci|
Malformation Consultatii
Clinic, Deal earned a doctor*
from MSU in 1965.
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VYJR radio
'U' documentary
WJR radio 760 will present a special documentary dealing

with life at MSU at 7:30 p.m. today.
The program, entitled "The Heart of the Matter," is a

reflection on both society and the University as seen by one
MSU student David Manschot, Bloomfield Hlllsjunior.
WJR News and director Oscar Frenette said Manschot

represents the individual student, who Frenette feels needs
recognition "in the face of so much campus unrest and in
the light of so many campus headliners."
In the half - hour broadcast, Manschot will speak about

University and residence hall regulations and the
educational experience at MSU.
Manschot said he speaks only for himself and was chosen

for no other reason than he "happened to be standing in
the right place at the right time."
In addition to tonight's broadcast, "The Heart of the

Matter" can be heard at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

Group publishes job listing

DAVID MANSCHOT

1910 MEXICAN REVOLT

WMSB to foe

By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

Second in a series

Since the inception of
Vocations for Social Change
(VSC), the function which has
helped the Placement Bureau
program reach a maximum
number of people has been its
publishing of job listings of
social change organizations on
local, state and national levels.
Most of the information

contained in these bulletins and
pamphlets comes from various
social change groups throughout
the country. The largest
contributing group is the
National Vocations for Social
Change office in Canyon, Calif.
The national VSC office itself

publishes a 60-80 page pamphlet

ibi-monthly. This pamphlet
contains social change groups on
a national level, as well as
general orientation material.
The job guide of the MSU

Vocations for Social Change
group also includes data supplied
by the I-W Job Finder and the
Guide to Alternate Service
(organizations serving
conscientious objectors), the
United Church Board for
Homeland Ministries in
Philadelphia, the National
Federation of Settlements and
Community Centers in New
York City and the Teacher
Dropout Center in Amherst,
Mass.
Lenny Brenner, VSC student

coordinator, said the purpose of
the job bulletin is to provide
people with concrete examples

us on revo lution
By ROSA MORALES
State News Staff Writer

"La Revista," a half - hour,
Spanish language program
produced by WMSB-TV,
Channel 10, will present a
cial program on the 1910

Mexican Revolution featuring
ople who actually participated
it, at 7 p.m., Nov. 19 and

[2:30 p.m. Nov. 21.

"Half of the show will be
narrative with pictures on the
revolution , and during the other
half we will be talking with
people who were involved in the
revolution," Stu Polleck,
program director, said.
"La Revista," one of the many

shows produced at the MSU -

operated noncommercial
station is in its third year.
The show, taped entirely in

ngineering sets

pen house tour
The College of Engineering
I hold a tour of their facilities

i potential engineers at an open
House from 7 to 9 p.m.
hursday.
Alt departments in the college
ill be represented, with special
novies, lab experiments and
lemonstrations offered.
Among the 41 events taking

blace simultaneously during the
Ipen house, will be a description
If MSLTs unique TRIGA nuclear
factor, a demonstration of laser

Scotch couple
'ed 72 years

[TRANENT, Scotland (AP) -limes McGovern, 92, and his
fife Amelia, 91, celebrated their
|2nd wedding anniversary. Both

■ active. Mrs. McGovern shops,Coks on a coal stove and cleans
he house, which has no
lectricity.

equipment, and computers
programmed to play games in
competition with students at the
open house.
"We hope to help each student

identify with the various
engineering fields available to,
him here and to zero ill on the
area that interests him most,"
Dale Lefever, asst. to the dean,
said.

Engineering -freshmen, no
preference students enrolled in a
science or mathematics course,
area high school students and
community college students
planning to attend MSU will be
able to meet with College of
Engineering faculty and gather
information about the college,
Lefever said.

EXPERIENCE

A.R.G.7D

Spanish, was initiated in 1967
under a federal grant to provide
programs for Spanish- speaking
people. This year the program is
operating under station funding,Pollock said.
"The program has a magazine -

type format in which the
contexts of the show are
presented like turning a
magazine page to each feature,
only in Spanish," Pollack
explained.
"La Revista," besides

promoting community events,
also includes folk - type music
and interviews with local
individuals on items of
importance like the Model Cities
program or bilingual education
program in Lansing, he said.
Jessie Sagaon is the associate

to the producer and host on the
show and Cecilia Mares, of
Grand Ledge, is a cohost.
Both Pollock and Sagaon are

trying to utilize more people
from the Lansing and East
Lansing Mexican - American
communities. This involvement

ROCRAM INFORMATION 3325817

Thcntr* -Fast Lansinq
216 ABBOTT RO. - DOWNTOWN

Open
6:45 P.M. Now Showing

Feature 7:20 - 9:25

"A TRIUMPH!"
—Judith Crist, Ntmr York Magszine

will make the program more
immediately digestible and
relevant to the community,Pollock said.
"We can't pay people to

appear on TV, though; their
appearance is voluntary,"
Pollock said.
The program is aimed directly

at between 50,000 and 80,000
Spanish - speaking Michigan
residents in and around Lansing,
Pollock said.
The primary coverage area of

WMSB-TV is between 60 and 80
miles around East Lansing. The
station covers a circle roughly140 miles in diameter, he said.
The program will be in

operation in accordance with tht
television year which began Oct.
1 and will continue until June
30,1971, Pollock said.
Although all the channel 10

programs are produced and
operated by television
professionals, Pollock mentioned

LEDGES
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W. on M 43
(20 rain.)
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The murderers he sought were not
of this world . . . they came from the grave
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that in the past many people
have gotten the false impression
that because WMSB-TV is an

MSU-operated station it is
entirely run by students.
He pointed out that

communication students are
hired to work part - time at the
station in various technical jobs
on all the programs as part of
their major.

of social change organizations.
"The bulletin, which comes

out each month, is educational
to people who have some idea of
what VSC is all about, but who
don't know anything specific,"
Brenner said.
For example, the October

issue of the bulletin lists
vocational opportunities in Ave
areas: education, organizing,
alternative institutions and
peace.
Educational vocations deal

primarily with free schools and
other non - traditional programs.
These include positions in
radical and experimental
schools, as well as state -

supported public schools that
are attempting to implement
new approaches to education.
Vocations in organizing

include activities like working
with sugar cane laborers in
Louisiana, forming groups to
respond to the needs of youth
and minority groups in Haight -

Ashbury and working in crisis
intervention centers similar to
East Lansing's Listening Ear.
Work with alternative

institutions includes counseling
in centers for runaway teenagers
and people with drug problems,
staffing free health clinics, and
professional and research work.

Peace work deals with such
groups as the Women's
International League for Peace
and Freedom in Philadelphia,
the Rural Housing Alliance in
Washington, D.C., and the New
England Committee for Non -

Violent Action in Voluntown,
Conn.

As well as providing lists of
radical and/or innovative groups,
VSC also publishes lists of
"straight" organizations that are
willing to help with social
change.
These include newspapers that

are willing to give underground
newspaper staffers experience in
the technical side of journalism,
church groups that operate
youth centers and large
corporations that are concerned
with environmental pollution,
race relations and urban
problems.
John Shingleton, Placement

Bureau director, said the
response to the VSC

publications has been
"overwhelming."
"For the first few months,"

Shingleton said, "we put out
1,500 job bulletins for VSC. All
of these were immediately
taken. Because of economic
limitations, we have been forced
to cut back this number to
1,000, and they go almost as
soon as we release them."

Brenner said he is more than
pleased with the reception of the
bulletins.

"Although we are now

publishing only 1,000 bulletins,
people save them and circulate
them among friends and
acquaintances, making them
available to a tremendous
number of people."
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Are You Ready For
SALVATION?

SALVATION, THE NEW ROCK
MUSICAL, IS READY FOR YOU

With light show, rock, sex, religion, drugs & nudity —everything that makes college life worth living. Nov 13,14,15,20,21 & 22.

Tickets are on sale now at the Union, Marshall MusicGrinnell's, Campbell's Smoke Shop, State Discount LAlbert's in the Meridian Mall.

Recommended for Mature Audiences.
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ON-CAMPUS FILMS
MHA-WIC PRESENTS
THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

In new screen splendor...
The most magnificent

picture ever!
DAVID O.SELZNICKSpTODucTWNwMARGARt? MITCHFILS

GONEWITH
THEWIND"

• ALSO SHOWING •

pnuL nEuimnn
jonnnE ujoodiurrd

robert uirgrer

Beal Film Group dedicates this week's

admiration to
& SPIRO AGNEW

IA1IGHS HEM® AROUND IHFWORUV
CHARLES
CHAPIIN

Ivitefotfiuce/

TONIGHT
100 Vet Clinic

7 and 9:15 No ID's Only 75c
Next week: Sharon (Baby Vickie) Matt

in The Hang Up (color)

Soon: Hurricane Express — Hot Spur

SERIES

CURSE OF THE
DEMON

plus

White Zombie
starring Bela Lugosi

Friday & Saturday 104B Wells
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SCIENTIST REPORTS

Pressure, birth rate linked
By the year 2000, over 7V4

billion people may swarm the
face of the earth as a result of
sociological pressures in the
world today.
This was the view presented by

Ronald W. Wilson, MSU natural
scientist, in an address on the
"Sociological Factors of the
Population Explosion," at the
First National Biological
Congress in Cobo Hall in Detroit
Tuesday.
"The world's population (now

approximately 3V6 billion) is
increasing by nearly two per

cent each year," Wilson
reported. "At this rate the
population doubles every 35
years.
"I don't want to imply that

there aren't people who have
children simply because they
love them," he said, "but there
are many other outside factors,
too."
Some of these sociological

factors affecting birth rates,
Wilson said, were:
• Some parents want a large

number of children to help
support the family.

Pondering a Place
To Please Your Pallet?

Pick The Pickwick Pub!
Serving Daily From 11:00 A.M.
After 2:00 P.M. On Sunday

Public Dining 7 days / week 6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ALBERT PICK MOTOR
HOTEL

Corner Saginaw (Rt. 78) and Grand River
(Rt. 43) East Lansing 48823 Ph. 337-1741

"It's not going to be easy to
tell someone who is depending
on their children for an income
not to have more than two
children," he said.
• A large family is sometimes a

source of pride. It is a sign of the
father's virility.
• Some parents keep trying to

have a child of a certain sex.
Fathers want sons and mothers
want daughters.
• Society pressures push

people into marrying and raising
families early in life.
• Some people feel they

should be allowed to have a large
family if they can afford it.
• Some parents have larger

families than they planned, due
to ignorance of contraceptive
techniques.
"Questionnaires have shown,"

Wilson said, "that there are some
women in this country with four
or five children who don't know
where babies come from."
Many American parents, he

added, feel that population is
not a great problem in the
United States.

"People have told me," he
said, "not to talk to them about
limiting their number of
children, but to go to India or
China and talk to the people
who are having 10 kids per
family.
"But the United States, with

six per cent of the world's
population, consumes 40 to 60
per cent of the world's
resources," he said.
"Thus an American child will

destroy about 25 times as much
of the world's resources as a
child born in India."
The mass media, Wilson said,

say growth is good and that,
indirectly, more babies mean
more consumers.

Some people have children to
have someone, to leave their life
savings to, he said. Also a high
birth rate is often used as a

weapon in power struggles
between different groups —
national, religious or ethnic with
the idea that there is strength in
numbers.
Wilson also said many women

with the potential for satisfying

SPECIAL
with this ad:

mi\7Hwtt0u
HAIR FASHIONS

the regular haircut will
be 50c off.

OPEN EVENINGS
952 TROWBRIDGE

IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER
Be Sure To Pick Up Your Student Discount Card.

I '
V

careers have been denied them
simply because they are women.
"There is no reason that a

woman should stay home,
barefoot and pregnant, to have a
fulfilling life," he said.
In 1830, the world population

reached a billion people. It
doubled in the next one hundred
years and now there are almost
3Mi billion people. By the year
2000, 7V4 billion may swarm the
earth, Wilson said, and there
could be 14-16 billion by the
year 2040 at the present growth
rate.

"Has genuine love been the
motivation behind having these
children?" Wilson asked. "Are
all of these children really
wanted, or are they born to
fulfill some of these factors I
have just enumerated?"

Store op
A store employe rides down the elevator towards the first floor of the new Jacobson's store on
Grand River Avenue. Construction begun last year is now near completion. Previews of the
store were held Tuesday night in preparation for the grand opening! this morning.

State News photo by Terry Luke

Physiologist cites problem:
in world food,
Less food per person exists in

many areas of the world than
did in the early 1950s said W.
Richard Dukelow, MSU
physiologist to the First
National Biological Congress
meeting at Cobo Hall in Detroit
Tuesday.

"We are already losing the
food and space battle," Dukelow
said. "The question now seems
to be in what year the
catastrophe will occur."

Dukelow chaired the meeting's
session on "Survival in an

Overpopulated World." He is

director of MSlTs Endocrine
Research Unit.
Dukelow said many are

inclined to give up hope for a
better future and proclaim that
nothing can be done to prevent
the mass starvation and mass
death of many of the people of
the world.
"But there is hope of

controlling the rapid rise in the
rate of population Increase,"
Dukelow said.
For example, he said, two

methods of birth control have
come to the scene in the last
decade. They are the plastic
intrauterine device, or IUD, and
the oral contraceptive pill.

In the United States, emphasis
has shifted from the IUD to the
pill in recent years," he said.
"However, on a worldwide

basis," Dukelow said, "we find
that the IUD is a dominent and
impressive factor in family
planning and contraceptive
programs."
The birth rate has been

reduced in six small but
progressive countries over the
past 14 years, he reported.
Why isn't birth control made

easier and more effective
throughout the world?
"First of all," Dukelow said,

"the scientific complexity of
any new method of birth control

TEAC.
FOR

PROFESSION*!
REC0RDIN6

. . . But You
don't have to
be a "Pro" to enjoy
our A-1200, everyone does Model A-120°l

We fix the same car

everyday

ill .

n v -*r ry,, , t J

—>• -
... —

HI-FI
1101 E. Grand River

East Lansing Phone 337-2310

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.

6135 W. SAGINAW ST.
PHONE 482-6326

"Lansing's Smallest
Volkswagen Dealer"

is a major problem."
Understanding the chemistryof new compounds and how tomake them at low cost Is not

easy, he said.
He said there are the problemof dosage, side effects and tlx

education on the use of nev
compounds.
Dukelow noted that the time

it takes to develop such drugs limuch longer than it used to be,in part, because of the more
comprehensive federal
requirements for testing.
"In the past," Dukelow said,

"contraceptive development
research has been paid for in i
very large extent by the drug
Industry. It is unlikely with
present testing requirements that
Industry can continue to bear
these fantastic costs which run

' into the millions of dollars fori
'^iiigW' drug'"Which may or but
not Be effective."

DOMINO'S

ON CAMPUS
CALL (

361-7100

OFF CAMPUS
CIRCLE DORMS

351-8870

yours to shout about in a

fringed scarf, book bag and snug

mittens by Ben Berger. . .warm,

handy trappings of snappin' bright

red/white/and blue acrylic knit.

Scarf. 70" long and 9" wide. 6.60
The mittens, one size. 2.60

The book bag. 15" long. $6.

Now . . . Our beautiful new
store, East Grand River
at Charles, East Lansing
open for your convenience

JaoofoSoriS
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igrants work long, hard days for low payRy ROSAmorales
gt,te News Staff Writwr
wen freshman coed who

n"ked in the fields picking
!rince she was 11 years old
no qualms about being
J or referred to as an

iv^whole family are stUl
...nts" Linda Medina,
Leo Tex., freshman, said.

Medinas' life, however,
not always the life of
nts Miss Medina pointed

L •* rt/?O tka antlfoijw) Second in a series
Before 1963, the entire caretaker and Mrs. Medina

,y lived on the property or cteaned the houge for the e)der|
aged man. Juan Medina 1 ownerfJ
ted for the owner as a The Medinas received a weekly

irector cites needs

wage of $20 plus all their
groceries.
Miss Medina recalls that everyChristmas the only presents they

got were from the elderly
couple.
When the owner died Medina

was told that he had willed half
an acre of his land to the
Medinas. The family now lives
on the property located in the
Rio Grande Valley.

Unemployed
Miss Medina said that after the

owner died her father was

unemployed for a while until he
got a job irrigating land. But he
lost that job when he and his
family came north to work in

the fields, Miss Medina said.
"The first year we worked in

the fields we lived in a barn in
Alabama," the 19-year - old
coed said.
The owners took the cattle out

of the barn and moved seven
families in, she said.
"We put up the sides of the

truck for divisions and privacy in
the barn," she said. "But I could
stand on a box, look over the
divisions and see all the ladies
cooking in their own respective
sections."
In Decatur, Mich, in 1967

families had to live in small, one
- room "houses" without inside
toilets or running water, Miss
Medina said.

ampus security reviewed
By JOHNJUEL

Stats News Staff Writer

„e 0f the most pressing problems of law enforcement is to
ove the recruiting standards and training of police officers,
jrd 0. Bernitt, MSU director of public safety, said Tuesday[Faculty Club luncheon.
nitt also pointed toward the increased mechanization of law
ircement techniques in the future.
peaking on "Campus Security: Yesterday, Today and
BorrowBernitt discussed each time period in relation to the[ctions of law enforcement, personal safety and property
ction.
om 1945 to 1960, law enforcement on campus was generally[to outside agencies, he said,
be campus security personnel of this period were essentiallyned and unfit to do the job for which they were
ployed," Bernitt said. "Campus security was under the
ctor of the physical plant or grounds department, and its
onnel had little or no experience in law enforcement."
jie rapid growth and increasing complexity of MSU from 1960

1 present brought about a "significant change," Bernitt said,
ge campuses became comparable to cities and the problems(cities, he said, and the need arose for Improved law

nent to combat these problems,
ound 1960, the concept of a public safety department
ated, placing all compatible security and safety services
: one jurisdiction. Employes assumed a full police role, with

pus officers being given peace officer status, deputized by the
1 County Sheriff.
onnel selection and training remains one of the most
I Issues in law enforcement, Bernitt said.

)derableu'Hbw
i towns can take people from the bottom of the job market(give them the responsibility of taking a man's life."

1 MSU Dept. of Public Safety currently requires a minimum
*0 years of college • level work before they will consider an
leant for employment. A bachelor's degree is necessary fornotion beyond sergeant, and salary bonuses are offered to
! with three years of college • level work or a degree,litt also said psychological testing should become as widelypoyed as a means of checking an applicant's capability as thes obvious physical requirements.
ffering predictions on future trends in law enforcement,
|itt said there would be less emphasis on increasing the
ower of a police unit, and more emphasis on mechanical
pment.

nitt cited the use of a system of electric locks in a pilot

ngisBUBb in law euiurweiiiuui, Derniu sum.
ciultment standards across the country need consider!
rtnj and upgjMfltaig,",Bprnltt,sal*. "It^ tttcrtdlble l
towns can take people from the Bottom of the job maj

END FOR
PEACE

[0W y°u can mount your peace emblem anywhere.TOlace you can drill a %" hole; on your VW, your
i da 0r your helmet. Peace emblem: 3" diameter
I.av,y P°'ished chrome. Only three bucks, postage pd."end now.

ST DIE CAST INC.,Bellevue, Detroit, Mich. 48207
Here s 3 bucks, send my emblem to:era 8 6 bucks, my bird wants one too.

Zip

program at Wayne State University for increasing buildingsecurity. Central monitoring stations will one day be used tosupervise entry to buildings, fire prevention equipment andmaintaining temperatures in research facilities, he added.

"The 30 houses were all set
back from the road behind a

swamp full of mosquitoes so
that passers - by would not see
them," she said.
The only water available was

provided by seven faucets
located among the houses, she
continued. The toilets were
located in the center of the 30
houses and there were no

bathing facilities.
"Whenever we took a bath we

would heat water from the
faucets, put up four sticks in the
ground outside, hang up some
sheets and bathe inside the
makeshift enclosure with water
from a bucket," Miss Medina
said.

$23 per week
Working in the fields Miss

Medina's father made $23 per
week until the United Farm
Workers' Organizing Committee
(UFWOC) — the field workers'
union led by Cesar Chavez —

began in 1965 to work for better
wages, Miss Medina said.
Her father does not belong to

the union, she said.
Miss Medina was unable to say

how much her father made per

week or per month because it
depends on the weather.
"Sometimes the field workers

don't work for weeks because it
rains or there is not enough
work for everybody," she said.
All types of crop picking is

hard work, she said. Describing
how she picked potatoes, Miss
Medina said she wore a belt
made of sack cloth with loops
on each side and in front.

Through these loops were
fastened between eight and 10
sacks on each side of her body
which she would fill with
potatoes as she stooped along
the rows in the field.

All day long she would stoop
among the plants, picking the
potatoes and putting them in the
sacks. As the 65 to 85 - pound
sacks filled up she would leave
them on the ground for a truck
to pick them up.

Miss Medina said that she
earned nine cents per sack. For
each 100 sacks she filled she was

paid $9.
"One hundred sacks are a lot

of 80-pound sacks to fill with
potatoes," Miss Medina noted.

When she picked cotten Miss
Medina earned two cents per
pound stuffing 50-pound sacks
of cotton and dragging the sack
in 100 degree heat in Alabama
to make $1, the coed said.

"Those who work the land like
us never get anything or
anywhere," Miss Medina said.

Besides lack of employment
Miss Medina also cited the
inadequacies of the housing and
welfare system in Texas as prime
sources of discontent among the
Mexican - American community.
These factors force thousands to
become migrant field workers,
she said.

One out of every eight persons
in Texas- is a Mexican -

American, according to figures
from the Civil Rights
Commission.

50,000 migrants
Each summer Michigan alone

has approximately 50,000
migrant field workers from
many southern states, according
to United Migrants for
Opportunity, Inc. (UMOI), a
social service agency in

I

Michigan.
The U.S. Dept. of Labor

stated that last summer there
were 8,500 more workers than
jobs in Michigan and that some
crops — cherries and strawberries
— were very poor because of bad
weather.

This summer Miss Medina
plans to continue working as a
teacher's aide in Berrien Springs.
She may return to Texas to visit
her family at Christmas and
perhaps at spring break if she has
enough money to pay for her
traveling expenses.

Her family will continue to
travel the migrant route looking
for work, picking sugar beets,
pickles and tomatoes in
Michigan this summer, she
added.

As a student Miss Medina likes
MSU and the people she meets.
She feels that the University has
the facilities and the skills to
provide more comprehensive
courses on required subjects to
help all other freshmen, not
specifically Mexican - Americans,
she said.
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MARX
DISCOUNT FOODS

MORE SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!

3301 E. MICHIGAN AVENlfE

Bonus Special I SCOT LAD

TOMATO JUICE

Bonus Special I Polly Anna

DUTCH
CRUST BREAD

3- QT0/
Bonus Special I Country Fresh

CREAM CHEESE

t

8-OZ.
wt.

Pkfl. 24 t

Bonus Special! Country Fresh

Timber Poppers
POPS' FUDGE BARS' CREME POPS AND
FUDGECREMES

24-Ct
Pkg. §7

c

Special For Our Pork Loving Friends!

CENTER CUT RIB PORK

CHOPS
QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

iv .1 - | | * "±
3-1 b. Pkg. Or More, All Beef

HAMBURGER
Spanish Sweet Onions,
Tyson's Grade 'A'

Whole FRYERS
Cut-up Frying Chickens

l. 58'
. 2 for 290

LB. 29c
... lb. 35c

FARMER PEET'S REPEETER SLICED

BONUS
SPECIAL

16-OZ.
WT. PKG.

REGULAR 41cCOUNTRY FRESH S-K-l-M-M-E-D

lAH |{
REGULAR 89c SCOT LAD FROZEN FRENCH

BONUS
SPECIAL

HALF
GAL.
CTNS.

7°*YsA

5
lb.
bag

REGULAR

OR CRINKLE CUT

MELLOW, SWEET GOLDEN

U.S. NO. 1 BURBANK BAKING

POTATOES miANASia
KWWM SAVE 15c .

WOW**
••••••••<5

Save As You Spend At Thrif-T

REG. 5 FOR $1.00 Big E'

II Quartered
Margarine 2

LIMIT 2-PER COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 14

\jmm\r
••••••* SAVE 15c IiUWM'Ug•••••••• ^

I is
Save As You Spend At Thrif-T

; REG. 63c SWIFT'S

I! Beef Stew
24
oz.

wt.

can

LIMIT 1-PER COUPON PER FAMILY
[| COUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY.NOV. 14

••••••••••
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DECORATOR DESIGNED

POLE LAMPS

3.96
Decorator fashion colors, walnut knobs, three
way switch. Available in white, avocado, or
cocoa colors. Limit 4, while quantity lasts.

FESCO TRASH CAN

1.47REG.
2.88

Heavy quality plastic in one piece construction.
Lock lid top and will not rust. Limit 2, while
quantity lasts.

MISSES' BRA SALE
BELOW
ORIGINAL

WHOLESALE55
Soft and padded cup bras in 32 to 36 A,
34 to 38 B & C cups. Many fashioned with
Lycra ® Spandex. Available in white only.
Limit 2, while quantity last*.

YANKEE

REG.
1.57

Full strength permanent type anti freeze.
Contains an anti-rust and anti-boil formula.
Limit 2, while quantity lasts.

Close weave fiberglass,
treated with hexachor-
ophanc. Metal mcsli
on both sides. Limit 4,
while quantity lasts.

BEST QUALITY

YANKEE
SPRAY STARCH

0REG.
44c 27

Large 23 oz. can, makes iron¬
ing so easy and fabrics so
smooth. Limit 2, while quan¬
tity lasts.

FESCO 10 CT

TRASH CAN
LINERS

Made from heavy
duty plastic. Comes
in a handy dispenser.
Twist ties included.
Limit 2, while quan¬
tity lasts.

KE«
WWJVfc

fSl'LA REG.
33c

COLORFUL

GALA
TOWELS

78
Strong, soft, absorbent.
150 sheets. 2 Ply thick¬
ness. Assorted color bord¬
ers. Limit 2, while quan¬
tity lasts.

13 OZ.

REG.
44c

AQUA-NET
HAIR SPRAY

29
Available in regular, hard
to bold, and unscentcd.
Buy now at great savings
Limit 1, while quantity
lasts.

CHARGE IT
AT YANKEE!

WITH YOUR NEW
BANK AMERIC ARD

OR MASTER CHARGE

MICHIGAN

BankAmericard

'/<.<£'.*I ■'/ -Ik
^t,o ie i ^sv, >6M

WEST LANSING
Edgemont Shopping Center
W. Saginaw atWaverly

Q Copyright Adv*»t.».ng Co 1970

YANKEK DISCOUNT STOtIS SCRVING

SOUTH LANSING EAST LANSING
At the Northeast Corner
of Logan at Holmes

On E. Grand River
E. of Hagadorn Road

STORE HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 10 00 AM

TIL 10:00 PM
SUNDAYS 11:00 AW
TIL 6:00 PM

RIGHT RESERVED TO UMlT quan"'
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U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP

COUPONS
Gladly Accepted

HAMADY BROS
QmpCcte^Jo0^ (gntefiA

IONIA BRAND

SLICED 2*vp)
3 79c

BACON
sweet smoked

ECONO BACON

9 T011

PORK
CHOPS

QUARTER PORK
LOIN SLICED
INTO CHOPS

LB.

LS.

lb

63'
47'

WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION

FRESH ROASTING HAMS
picnic STYLE

FRESH PORK ROASTS .

sliced FREE JAfFRESH PORK SHOULDERS ,. 47
FOR BOILED DINNERS

FRESH PORK HOCKS J!T
Pickle & Pimento, Olive, Mac. A Cheese, Plain f
ECKRICH SLI. COLD CUTS. S J7
ECKRICH COOKED HAM OR

SLICED CANADIAN BACON 79'
69

EQKRICH OLD FASHIONED

GERMAN BOLOGNA «oz.
pkg.

Save Mtote at
MERIDIAN MALL YANKEE CENTER LANSING MALL
1982 W. GRAND RIVER
AT OKEMOS HASLETT RD.

930 W. HOLMES ROAD
COR. LOGAN STREET

5210W. SAGINAW HWY.
AT ELMWOOD IN LANSING

NO DEPOSIT
-NO RETURN

DOUBLE COLA

BOTTLE
CARTON

miss georgia
| lb 4* ot

FREESTONE PEACH HALVES izll
sliced or crushed ^ "1
CLIFFHOUSE PINEAPPLE.. :LBc/N0Z Z /
scott county

NEW PACK PUMPKIN
dole hawaiian

i -lb. 12-oz.
. . can

PINEAPPLE JUICE i -qt., 14-oz.
.' can

19
35c

FLORIDA SWEETENED
f

ADAM'S ORANGE JUICE .

CHUCK ROASTS
BLADE
CUTS
d.a. gc

LB.
u.s.d.a. good 49*

u.s.d.a. good butcher shop brand beef A If

o4BONELESS CHUCK ROASTS...
u.s.d.a. good butcher shop brand beef

CHUCK ROASTS english cuts lb

u.s.d.a. good butcher shop brand |£BEEF CHUCK STEAKS

HEINZ CALIFORNIA

TOMATO
SOUP 10%-Oz. W». Can

. Vw

GOLDEN BANANAS
DELECTABLE &
FLAVORFUL

LB. 10*
michigan grade

MdNTOSH
»e one J C
APPLES ......4^7

J..291
29"

Chef's Choice
FROZEN

FRENCH
FRIES

59*
solid ,

headi

u.s. No. I

CRISPY CUCUMBERS
michigan grade one

SNOWY CAULIFLOWER ...

magnolia 6r del monte ^ jac
BREAKFAST PRUNES 2^47

INDIAN RIVER FLORA GOLD
MARSH SEEDLESS U.S. No. 1

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT

florida frozen # ofic
ADAH'S ORANGE JUICE . . . wcanso #

AH ■

Cl

o
d

w>

CHEER OR GAIN

HYGRADE PORK SAUSAGE

2 POUND
ROLL

With This Coupon end $5.00 Store Purchase
WITHOUT COUPON—2-lb. QQc

ROLL 11
\ GOOD THRU 11/14/70

"toook'VALUABLE COUPON f
whole kernel or cream style *

MILFORD FANCY CORN &
libby s

TOMATO CATCHUP
mrs. tucker's

SALAD OIL

14-OZ.
BOTTLE

l-OT.. 6-OZ
. v . . . BOTTLE

all strained varieties

GERBER'S BABY FOOD
fresh made

POTATO CHIPS

4'/>-oz.
. jar

14-OZ.
PACKAGE

19
15
69
10
49

c

c

c

c

foster farms

OVEN READY DUCKLINGS
grade a packed in 2-lb. boxes

FRYER BREASTS & LEGS
mich. grade one i any sizei

CHUNK LARGE BOLOGNA
fresh or smoked

PETER'S LIVER SAUSAGE
hygrade grade one

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
any size piece J ft
GRADE ONE CHUNK BACON ...lb47
frozen

7 lb *1 24JL box iFREEZER QUEEN ENTREES

STORE HOURS:
MERIDIAN AND LANSING MALL
Mon. thru Sat. 10 til 9 Sundays 12 til 5
YANKEE CENTER 9 til 9 Sun. 10 til 5

HILLS BROS
REGULAR OR ELECTRIC PERK

COFFEE
POUND
CAN 4

)600d thru i 1/14/70

With This Coupon and $5.00 Store Purchase
2-LB. J
CAN

without coupon—2-LB. ^

VALUABLE COUPON]???^!
BREAKFAST CEREAL

CHEERIOS 10 : -OZ.
. . .BOX

brooks

CHILI BROWN BEANS ...

jack rabbit

MICHIGAN NAVY BEANS
delmonico thin spaghetti or

ELBOW MACARONI

15 *4 -OZ
. . CAN

AMERICAN BEAUTY

SPAGHETTI ,s"tS

25c
19c

2.31°
3 69c

12c

SMOKED

BONELESS HAMS
Hickory House

Brand

LB. 67*
FOR CAKES I COOKIES

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE CHIPS 12-OZ
PKG.

2-LB
PKG

39"
53'

AUNT JEMIMA

BUTTERMILK PANCAKE MIX
HAMBURG OR HOT DOG ft ^ #V
HARVEST SLICED BUNS 0^4J

F"v» SriHfcTM f1*

tQRTHERMTowels
EXTRA STRENGTH
EXTRA THICKNESS

ASSORTED

NORTHERN
TOWELS

JUMBO
ROLL

SUN VALLEY SANDWICH

CREME 2-LB
COOKIES PKG-

HAMADY BROS
(ompCcte^Jood (eritMA

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES
fRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY 11/14/70
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Mickey Mouse

HARTMAN, STARKEY

'S' harrier captains
run to win in Big 10

By DON KOPRIVA
State News Sports Writer

MSU cross country captains
Chuck Starkey and Kim
Hartman are going ' to try a
reverse of the old "captain going
down with his ship" saying this
Saturday.
The event will be the Big Ten

cross country championship and
both Hartman and Starkey are
vital to the Spartans' title hopes
as they run in their last home
meet.
Both seniors have performed

somewhat below par this year
but MSU Coach Jim Gibbard
expects good things from them
Saturday.
"They're the key men on the

squad," Gibbard said. "I think
the fifth men on each team will
decide who's going to win the
meet.
"If they can both stay up in

the race and place in the top 15,
our chances at the title would be
good."
The fifth and sixth positions

on the Spartan squad are
unusual ones for Hartman and
Starkey. Hartman, one of the
Big Ten's top sophomores in
1968, started out well last fall
but was hit by a car and suffered
torn knee ligaments.
He missed the rest of the cross

country season and all of track

wdlte V:.* «

Chuck Starkey Kim Hartman
but has come back this fall to
run again.
It's quite a different situation

for the Southfield senior, who
also has a third and fourth in Big
Ten mile races to his credit to go
along with his fourth in cross
country two years ago, but he's
going to try to make the most of
it.

Monday
through
Thursday 2 p.m. • 5 p.m.
STUDENT HOURS

at

IflnmJut&tritt
Srafeumutl

Special on Draft Beer
also:

Wednesday &
Thursday nights

PITCHER NIGHT
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Enjoy these beer specials even
more with dinners priced to fit a
student's budget.

220 & Howard St/next to X-way
between Michigan & Kalamazoo

"I've got to pick out someone,
one of our guys or someone else
and just try to stick with him,"
Hartman said.

"We all know what we have to
do now to win it," he added,
"Words are no good, we've got
to do it."
For Starkey, the success has

never come that easy. The
Columbus, Ohio, product was
hurt sophomore year and missed
most of cross country, but came
back in outdoor track to take
fourth in the Big Ten three mile.
He placed 18th in the league
championships in cross country
last fall and is hoping for better
than that this year.
"I don't think I've run that

well so far," Starkey said. "I just
hope I can make the top 15 and
run a good race."
Both Hartman and Starkey

were optimistic about MSU's
chances for success on the
Forest Akers course.

"You feel lost on another
course," Starkey pointed out.
"Here we can better judge how
we're doing and it's just more
comfortable.
"I think we've got a better

team mentally and physically
than we had last year," he said.
"If everyone does the job we can
win."
And winning, as Hartman

pointed out, is often no tougher
than knowing what has to be
done and then doing it. If
Starkey and Hartman can do it
Saturday, there's one team that
won't be sinking out of sight in
the Big Ten.

The all - American king of
cartoon characters starring now in
living black/red/white on extra long
tees of natural colored cotton knit.
A day - tinier over pants. A night -
timer on its own as a sleep shirt.
S-M-L. Isn t it time you, as a former
club member reminisced a bit?
M-I-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E.

Sportswear, Meridian Mall and
second floor Downtown.

Knapp's
Shop Meridian Mall tonight 'til 9

[Thursday thru Saturday 10a.m. to 9 p.m.l^— I

Richie Havens and Ten Wheel Drive

Tickets will be on sale

Thursday at regular locations

t JEFF ELLIOTT
} Mr. Skiing turns
I em on at MSU, J

Horse racing has Willie Shoemaker. Golf has ArnoldSwimming has Mark Spitz and skiing has Jean Claude Killv -iT
are the men who dominate their sport and are consider^ lu r*
in their profession. u
MSU was fortunate to have one of these sports "hp »

campus Monday night in Killy. For those of you who mkZn 011is indeed your loss. The show, entitled, "Come Ski With u »'''
sponsored by MooSUSKI, the ski club at MSU. ' ' w,s
MooSUSKI should certainly be commended for a fine
'he show opened with the film of Killy's last "challem>e"0gT>ni'The snow opened wun me mm oi tuily's last "challenaiagainst Pepi Steigler at Sun Valley a year ago. The
and color were great and put the audience in a skiinp mJH y I'"e mo°d rightthen.
The club also had a fashion show with members of the a- , I

modeling clothes from the Weathervane, a ski shop in OkThere was a question and answer session with Killv^members of the audience participating along with '' Wltl1
panel. And to top off the show and make sure everyone"stav!!ithe end, the club and Weathervane gave away over $2 OOfpprizes, including two expense paid trips for a week of <inin
Aspen, Colo., over Christmas break. ng 1
But the main attraction of the night was Killy himself l)rerather conservatively in slightly flaired gray pants and a hul Ishirt, the 27 - year - old professional captured the audierl-attention with his deep French accent and continental charm
In a recent Newsweek magazine, Killy was listed as one of th I100 men who most "turn on" women. And there appeared to hiseveral women in the audience '

who would have verified that.
One young lady really put Killy
on the spot during the question
session when she said, "Mr.
Killy, you're always saying
'Come Ski With Me' — when can
•we leave?"

It brought a laugh from the
audience and Killy himself. He
wiggled out of the direct
confrontation by replying,
"United has some great ski tours
leaving pretty soon." United
Airlines is sponsoring Killy's
appearances and produced his
latest film, "Come Ski With
Me."

Before going out and meeting
the audience, Killy held a brief
press conference backstage. As
usual, there were men from a

couple local radio stations
stuffing microphones in his
mouth and barely letting others
hear the soft - spoken
Frenchman.

"It's true that I don't look
pretty coming down a hill," JEAN-CLAUDE KILLY
Killy started out, "but you don't .

win races if you look pretty. You've got to have a reckless Jabandon in yc*ir style and be willing to take chances. The right
mental attitude here is very important. Actually, if you're ready
physically, you'll be ready mentally.
"I had to practice 11 months a year, five or six hours a day,

when training for the '68 Olympics. You've got to practice
constantly if you want to be the best. I'm not training as hard as 1
used to. but then I'm not competing as often either."

If Killy ever decided he was through with skiing, he might j
into car racing, another exciting sport he has taken an interest in,
In 1967 he teamed with his friend Bernard Cahier to drive a
Porsche in the Targa Florio race in Sicily and finished first in the
Gran Turisimo category and seventh overall.
"Car racing is a fantastic sport," he said. "I mostly just wanted I

to find out what it was like to drive fast. I found out and think |
that professional driving should be left to professional drivers."
The ruggedly • handsome bachelor flashed a broad grin when jasked about the social life of Jean - Claude Killy.
"When I have a day off I like to go off in the hills and ski," lie I

said. "Actually my work is also my pleasure. Women are certainly
nice and I enjoy them. Yes, someday there will be a Mrs. Killy-I |
like children.'

Statements like that may soon increase the Killy fan mail. His
warmth and charm is admired by all women. His skiing is admired |
by all. Jean - Claude Killy is truly "Mr. Skiing."

WATCH FOR

SONY
Weekend!
MARSHALL MUSIC

Sport short
Sixteen MSU student • athletes!

achieved straight A grades during J
1970 spring quarter.

Pie&e+iti

Wl

r ^
f \

V

Lyric Fleurette

Just like your dream has been;
Just like your love will be:

Timeless.
YOU CAN BE SURE OF
TRUE DIAMOND VALUE
IN EACH LEON G DIAMOND.

SHOP FREE
(with purchase)
IN NEW RAMP

DIRECTLY BEHIND STORE.

je«i«r•**
AUTCfNTE*

319 E. Grand Piver
East Lansing. Mich^

-■
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leer forwards dangerous
by rick gosselin
(e News Sports Writer

win hockey games, a team
core goals ... and lots of

Following this
mental guideline there
be a lot of wins flowing

the MSU chapter of the
this winter.
paper, the Spartan

ds take a back seat to few,
college teams in goal

with the likes of
SmpM". II* WCHA's
ore of the year last
Gilles Gagnon, Randy

'

and Gerry DeMarco, it is
- visualize the Spartans as
ere but near the top.
start with, the Spartans

have two possible super lines:
combining speed, size, and
scoring instinct. Back that with
two more lines that are,
according to Asst. Coach Alex
Terpay, "just about equal," and
MSU has a solid groundwork for
a championship team.
Thompson, a junior from

Toronto, is best noted for his
five - goal outburst in one game
against Michigan last winter.
Though only 5-5 and 155
pounds, Thompson has a nose
for the puck and is not
apprehensive while
stickhandling.
"Thompson is the cleverest

guy we've got with the puck,"Coach Amo Bessone said. "He
makes good passes and knows

what to do when he's around the
net."
Gagnon is of almost equaldimensions as Thompson, but is

not quite as heavy. Gagnon goesas a "light" 145-pounder.
Regardless, some of hockey's
greatest centers have been
players of relatively smallframes. Henri Richard and Stan
Mikita serve as examples.Gagnon only played in 18 gameslast year, but still managed to tie
Thompson for the goal scoringlead with 14.
"Gilles is the best 'garbageman' we've got," Terpay said."He finishes off his plays around

the net. A lot of his goals come
on rebounds and tip-ins. Nice
scoring plays come once in a

while, but it's the garbage goals

grand jury

NFL to be investigated
VELAND (UPI) - A
grand jury will launch an
gation here next month
possible anti - trust
ns by the 26 • team
a| Football League, it was
Tuesday.
U.S. Justice Department
hington refused official
nt but a source indicated
vestigation would involve
ire league.
utives of at least one team
New Orleans Saints — have
subpoenaed to appear
the grand jury Dec. 7.
ng those to appear are
r Schwenk, general
r of the Saints and ex -

om Fears.
iwenk was reported
ng his attorneys late
y and was not available
ment. The Saints office
w Orleans said any
nt on the matter would
come from Schwenk.
veland " ns owner Art
sai'1 .. js "in the dark"
i, i .vestigation but said
w of no subpoenas to
officials.
Steinhouse, regional

director of the Justice
Department's Anti - Trust
Division, also declined comment
on the investigation.
In New York, a spokesman for

NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle
said the league knows "nothing
about" the investigation.
"We heard some reports," the

spokesman said, "but we didn't

know this would happen."
The old National Football

League and the American
Football League announced a
merger two years ago and this
season began playing as one
league with two divisions — the
National Football Conference
and the American Football
Conference.

that win games for you."
Al Laking, regarded as the

team's best forechecker, and Bill
Sipola round out the team's
center corps.
On the right side, the Spartans

are best described in three
words: strong but silent.
The team's top positional

player can be found on Gagnon's
line, Michel Chaurest. Though he
sometimes has a tendency to
wander, he always seems to get
back to cover his check.
"Michel is our strongest player

physically," Terpay said. "He's
the hardest to knock down off
of his feet. He's got a good shot
and is a steady performer."
Gerry DeMarco lines up to the

right of Thompson, which puts
him in fast company. DeMarco
isn't the type that lays back,
though. He is one of the team's
fastest skaters, a consistent
hustler. Last year, his hustle
resulted in 8 goals.
Another of the squad's best

positional players is Bob
Michelutti, a 5-11, 185 -

pounder from Sudbury, Ont.
Larry Jakinovich and Bob
Campbell also patrol the right
side for the Spartans.
The left flank provides the

Spartans with an able group of
skaters.
Mark Calder, a freshman from

Rexdale, Ont., adds another
dimension to the Thompson
line.

"Calder is a little slower than
his line mates, but he's
dangerous around the net. He
compliments his line mates
nicely," Bessone said.

Another of the DeMarco's,
Frank, is bidding for a secure
position on the left side. Denny
Hogan is contesting DeMarco for
the post. Larry Curran is listed
as the fourth line right wingman.
Curran scored the initial goal
against the alumni last Saturday
and has looked impressive in
practice.
The final left winger, Randy

Sokoll, is probably counted on
more by his coaches than any
other player. Being a senior,
Sokoll carries much of the
burden as a leader as well as the
role of a scorer.
"Randy is our most accurate

shooter," Bessone said. "He is
always on goal with his shot. If
he isn't scoring, there's always a
chance for a rebound."
"Physically, he's got

everything going for him,"
Terpey added. "He does a good
job finishing up on his plays. If
he starts off good, he'll be O.K."
Rick Houtteman also fits in

the picture as one of the
forwards.
"Hoot is a good skater,"

Bessone said. "He can take a
turn at defense now and then.
We'll also work him more at
killing penalties."

Ml ' A

. '

Goal scoring power
The MSU hockey team will base much of its scoring strength on the production of the (left toright) Michel Chaurest • Gilles Gagnon - Randy Sokoll line. Sokoll is a senior, Gagnon a junior,and Chaurest a sophomore.

State News photo by Jeff WilnerWhy Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay Mote! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay M o r e!Complete Selection of
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A selection to meet
every need. Priced
to fit any budget...
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JONATHAN 4 ^ 371
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med as

s MVP
YORK (UPI) - John
Powell gave the

ore Orioles
ing to cheer about

es a World Series
nship Tuesday when he
elected the American
s Most Valuable Player
0 in a runaway vote,
ig. blond first baseman,
was runnerup to
tas Harmon Killebrew
ear's voting, drew 11 of
first- place ballots for a
f 231 points. Althoughfell short of the .300
with a .297 batting

. he called 1970 the best
ear of his career.
Oliva of the Twins, who
to win the MVP despite
atting championships,
second in this year's

w'th five first - place
sand 157 points,
few was third with 152
'though he headed onlyIhe ballots in the votinge

. baseball Writers
a''on of America,
°y Carl Yastrzemski of

Red Sox with 136
d Frank Howard of theton Senators with 91

n, Hogan
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FROZEN
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optains
joy LIQUID

'ailback Eric Allen was
he offensive captain and
"nebacker Mike Hogan
|ed the defensive captain

game Saturday at
e second week in a row

time for the season
8an has been so honored.

Spartan has beena eaptain more than
es.

rV to get
n9 start
U'T (UPI) - Detroit
oai'h Joe Schmidt

announced that third - I' erhack Greg Undryho National Football
ta v?® gainst thela 'kings this Sunday.

v foods j

Cottage Cheese
13-oi.

This coupon limited to on* per itom and poi
Expires Saturday, November 14, 1^70

Meijer & Thrifty Acres Coupon

thrifty acres
THRIFTY ACRES IS OPEN FROM 9 AM
TO 10 P.M. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. SUNDAY
HOURS 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

5125 W. Saginaw—6200 S. Pennsylvania — Grand River at Okemos Road
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CLASSIFIED

355-8255
Shop The Want Ads For Effortless Shopping .You'll Love It! Call 355-8255, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

Wednesday, November

STATE NSVUS
classif|ed
355-8256

murfAds
s/wsfy you# NEFDS

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

♦ EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

# FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

# PERSONAL
# PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
.RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
« TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13V4c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State Newt does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in- its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Aviation |W)kLySpeaJ<inQ^byPhilFran k For Rent ForRent
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment

Automotive

GALAXY 1963.53,000. New battery.
Bucket seats, automatic, stick,
$100,353-0039. 2-11-11

HENRY J, 1952. Collector's item.
$400. Call 351-2974. 3-11-13

JAGUAR 420 sedan 1967. Dark
blue, air conditioning, automatic
transmission, AM-FM radio,
leather interior. A beautiful high -

speed touring car. BROOKS
IMPORTED CARS, 482-1473.
3-11-13

MACH I 1969 for sale. Best offer.
Call 393-0389. 1-11-11

MAVERICK 1970. Green, automatic
transmission, large engine, wheel
covers, radio. Snow tires. Phone
332-6300. 1-11-11

MGB 1967, Old English white, 4 new
Pirellies, excellent condition. Many
extras. Phone 372-1053. 3-11-11

MUSTANG 1967. Yellow convertible.
Excellent condition, 35,000 miles.
$1195.339-2936. 4-11-13

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER in
my home for small infant. Hours
for winter term. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30
p.m. Monday and Wednesday.
Provide own transportation.
332-2154. 10-11-24

BOOKKEEPER FULL time. Only
restaurant experience desired.
Payroll, tax, organizing systems
for daily P & L. Some limited
secretarial work. Call Paul Kacer,
351-2526 after 5 p.m. 1-11-11

HOUSEKEEPER, PART time.
$60/per week, plus room and
board. Live-in. Okemos area.

351-6729.3-11-13

FAST GROWING company now has
openings for several full time men.
Also 2 part time positions open.
Call 371-1913 between 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. only. C

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY: If you
are willing to work, own hours, part
or full time. Please call 372-1648.
6-11-13

ORDER TAKERS, Direct sales, party
plan, seminars for cosmetics, wigs
and homecare products.
Commission plus bonus.
Experience not required, but
helpful. Phone 489-1445. 5-11-11

'

mt\tm.mm mmips
GRBtlBTAwmv TZ>

U5

GIRL FOR 4 man Winter and/or
Spring term. Waters Edge
apartments one block from
campus. $75/month. Call
351-2370.5-11-13

Rooms
GRADUATE MALE: Single room,

kitchenette. Quiet. Mornings or
evenings. IV 2-8304. 5-11-16

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

NEED TWO girls sublet Winter /
Spring term. $55 month.
351-2225.5-11-13

NEED ONE girl winter, spring.
University Terrace. Call Beth,
332-4102.5-11-13

MEADOWBROOK TRACE. 4 man

sublet. Open December 15. Call
393-3322.5-11-16

APARTMENT RENTALS CENTER.
If you're a student or married
couple looking for a comfortable
life style at reasonable prices, keep
in mind that our rental counselors
are interested in assisting you in
finding the right apartment.
Rommate service is also available ..

. Stop in our office at 444 Michigan
Avenue and let us aid you in
locating an apartment for your
type of life. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

SINGLE ROOM near campus for
male in private home. 337-1487,
3-11-13

NEED TO sublet large room with
kitchen and bath. Very close to
campus. Call 332-0383. B-11-11

Y.M.C.A. — ROOMS for young men
or women. Membership privileges.
Parking, color TV, lounge, pool,
gym. Student rates. 489-6501. O

For Sale
smith - CORONA TV*Zl

Fully electric |ju

_ Ph°ne 353 4099.3.,i5
beautiful storkuTcrib. Like new. $25 15-11-17 355

PORTABLE REFRIGER^two ice cube tra„ ^351-3423. MM,

GIBSONGUITAR^COIJ^including Case T».l

northwestern g™
coupon. Best offer Call351-0115. 1-1 m, U"

ROOMS 10 minutes from campus.
Completely furnished. 372-8077
before 4 p.m. C

BANJO 4 string, Ban%"

For Sale 90,

HOOVER SPIN • washer $80.
Cosco play^O^" -2. Size 10
formal. $25. 3o I-7335.5-11-13

SPOTMATIC 1 x 4, 3.5-28 and
135mm lenses. Call 351-4370.
5-11-13

VOX VISCOUNT amplifier, 60 watts
RMS. Reverb, tremelo, 3 channels.
Best offer. Greg 339-8750.
3-11-13

PLYMOUTH SPORTS Satellite
1968. Vinyl roof, air, and most
extras. Best offer over $1650.
355-1011. 3-11-13

PLYMOUTH DUSTER. 1970. Six
cylinder. Take over payments and
$250 cash, or $1650 cash
694-8734.5-11-16

PONTIAC 1967. 4 door Catalina.
Automatic, power steering, power
brakes. 2 barrel. $1480. Phone
332-2207.5-11-13

ALPHA OMEGA Corporation has
four positions available for girls on
campus. $1.50 an hour for survey
work. Call 355-4050 on

Wednesday, November 11,
between 6 and 7 p.m. only. 2-11-11

PART TIME employment: 12 - 20
hours per week. Automobile
required.^51-5800. O

PART TIME, earn up to $50-$75 per
week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

ForRent ForRent

ForRent

Automotive
CADILLAC 1967 — two door,
medium green, 43,000 miles, new
snow tires. See Dale Brookman,
MSU bus driver. $2495, 5-11-13

CAMARO CONVERTIBLE, 1967. 4
speed. Must sell. 958 Hubbard,
353-8361. 3-11-13

great. Good oody. $200.
355-2997.5-11-16

ROADRUNNER 1969, 2-door
hardtop. Many extras. 393-7919,
8fter 6 p.m. 2-11-11

ROADRUNNER 1968. Green, dark
green vinyl top. Also chromes.
882-5320. 2-11-12

SIMCA 1967. 4 door. Stick. Good
condition. 355-0125 or 355-7763.
5-11-13

THUNDERBIRD 1967. Hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning. 43,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1695.
355-9905.5-11-11

CHEVROLET BE LAI R, 1962.
Rebuilt brake drums, new shocks.
Power steering, brakes. Uses oil.
$150, or best offer. 332-4543.
3-11-13

CHEVROLET IMPALA. SST 1966. 4
speed. Excellent condition.
351-2286.3-11-12

CHEVROLET 1959, Friendly. Needs
good home. Best offer. 351-4571,
evenings. 3-11-13

CHEVROLET 1961. $75. Engine
good. Body fair. 393-4376.3-11 11

CHEVY 1956. Best offer. Good
transportation. No rust. 485-4170,
nights. 3-11-11

CHEVY WAGON 1964. 6 stick, R/H.
$350,355-9419.3-11-11

CHEVY 1955 V-8. Excellent body
condition. Best offer. 325 West
Shiawassee, Apartment 2, Lansing.
3-11-13

THE
RUMOR

IS COMING

VALIANT 100, 1966. Radio, 2 door,
standard. $550. Call 351-5783.
3-11-11

VOLKSWAGEN 1964.. Good
condition. $400 or best offer.
351 -2386 after 3 p.m. 5-11-13

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, 1968.
Light blue, AM-FM. $1350. Call
355-6121. 3-11-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Excellent
condition. 34,000 miles. $1100 or
best offer. 663-8069. 3-11-12

VW BUS 1958. Runs well forward.
$95. 337-0409. 5-11-17

VW CAMPER 1966. Pop - top, many
extras. 484-5545, after 6 p.m
5-11-13

Scooters & Cycles
NORTON 1 968. 750cc, 60

horsepower. Excellent condition.
Very fast. 351-7263. 5-11-11

1970 BSA Victor, beautiful condition,
helmet, $775, best, need money.
484-1003.3-11-12

Auto Service & Parts
CORVETTE, YELLOW 1969. 2 tops,

427, tri-power. 14,700 miles.
Excellent condition. 627-6242.
3-1JM2_

CORVETTE 1969. Silver convertible.
Best offer. 482-1568. Evenings
351-6611.10-11-17

CORVAIR 1966, $395. 351-9423.
Also CORVAIR VAN, 1962. $195.
355-8033. 3-11-11^ _

CORVAIR MONZA. Convertible,
red. 1964. four - speed. $300.
Phone 353-4099. 3-11-13

DODGE VAN, 1966, 318, V-8.
Standard transmission, sportsman
model, like new tires. 393-3060.

FIREBIRD 1967.. Automatic, power
steering, console mag wheels, vinyl
top. 337-9544 after 6 p.m. 3-11-11

FIAT, 850 Spyder, 1970. Must sell,
going in service. 353-1977.4-11-13

FORD 1964 Van Camper conversion.
Best offer, 627-9870, after 6:30
p.m. 8-11-20

FORD 1965. Custom 6 cylinder,
standard. Extra clean. First $365.
351-3567.3-11-11

FORD 1965 Convertible, Galaxie
500 Power steering, brakes. $700.
485-6769. 3 - 7 p.m. 5-11-17

RENT A TV and watch your favorite
program. NEJAC TV RENTALS,
337-1300. C

MOBILE HOME - 12' x 47', two
bedrooms, available December
13th. East Grand River. 332-8776.
3-11-13

TV RENTALS. Color and black &nd
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 351-7830. C

TV RENTALS, $8.50/month. Free
deliveries. Call SELCO
COMMUNICATIONS, 372-4948.
C

TV RENTALS — Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

Apartments
CAME LOT APARTMENTS, 4901

South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married, grad students
and faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished. $150 monthly.
Immediate possession. Call
Manager, 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372J 954. 0_

OKEMOS NEAR, two bedrooms.
Second floor. Stove and
refrigerator furnishe;>* Garage.
Rural with garHi^v^ce. Ten
minutes to Mro^AT25. Pay own
utilities. 65,-6122, evenings.
5-11-12

LARGE FURNISHED 2 person
efficiency apartment. Close to
campus. Call 372-61 28
afternoons. 5-11-17

THREE ROOM apartment, carpeted,
air conditioned, unfurnished
except refrigerator and stove. One
block from A & P store. Adults.
332-4886. 5-11-17

NEED ONE man to sublet. Right
next to campus. 337-0224.
5-11-17

THREE OR four students needed to
sublease attractive furnished
apartment near campus from
January to June. Call after 4 p.m.,
332-6735.3-11-12

FLAT TO let: 4 man, $50 each.
Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm. C

TWO GIRLS needed winter, soring.
Haslett Arms Apartments. Call
337-2464.5-11-16

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment, Meadowbrook Trace.
393-7162. QUIET Building.
2-11-11

WANTED: 2 men for furnished luxury
4-man. No deposit no lease. $52.50
each. 339-2753.4-11-13

NEEDED ONE girl for four man.
$60/month. 351-8882. 5-11-16

FREE MONTH'S rent. 1 man for
Cedar Village 4 man. Occupancy
December 1. No rent until January
1. Call 351 -6877. 3-11-12

ONE MAN wanted for Cedar Village
Apartment. Call Dave, 332-3452.
3-11-12

NEED ONE girl. Sublet winter term.
Haslett Arms. 351-7069. 5-11-11

HASLETT AREA. Spacious 2
bedroom. Fully carpeted, luxury.
New GE appliances. Air
conditioner, garbage disposal.
Married couples. $140 • $155.
339-2490 for appointment.
5-11-12

STUDIO AND one bedroom,
furnished, parking. 351-6586.
5-11-13

NOTHING BUT NOTHING will find a

buyer for your sporting goods more
quickly than a Want Ad. Dial
355-8255 nowl

THE
RUMOR

IS COMING

WOULD YOU rather do something
else? Sell sporting goods you no
longer use with a Want Ad. Dial
355-8255 today I

Houses

NO DEPOSIT. University Villa.
Sublease. 2 bedroom. Call
332-0466. 5-11-16

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

Call 351-8631

3 or 4 man apartment to sublease.
Winter and spring. 1 block off
campus. Cheap. 337-9312. 5-11-12

DESPERATELY NEED one girl
winter J spring terms for 2
bedroom, 2 bath luxury apartment.
Very close to campus. 337-1869,
2-11-11

SOUTWEST side. 5800 Pheasant. 2
bedrooms, $135 per month plus
utilities Newly redecorated.
Excellent yard. Quiet
neighborhood. Pets permitted.
GEORGE C. BUBOLZ,
REALTOR, 332-1248, 332-4605,
484-8916. 5-11-17

ATTRACTI'VE 2 bedroom.
Furnished, carpet. 402 North
Foster. Phone 482-6906. 1-11-11

SOFA, LAMPS, 3 complete sets of
twin beds. Vacuum cleaner, floor
polisher, and carpet sweeper.
339-9473. 2-11-12

WOMEN'S SHOES slightly used,
excellent condition. Size 8V4 B,
various prices and styles. Also two
blonde wigs, 353-3626. 5-11-17

HARDLY USED Elec. typewriter.
Original price $190. Will consider
best offer. 332-1865, after 6 p.m.
5-11-17

HEAD SKIS. Standard 6'3". Also,
Winchester 20 gauge shotgun.
Model 37 Junior and 22 caliber
513-T Remington target rifle.
351-6804. 3-11-13

WASHER, PERFECT - save $100
over new one; two like new
mirrored bathroom cabinets.
Phone 351-5543, East Lansing. S

CHEST, $12.95. Stove, $12.95.
I uRpfrifl^r^or<|i19,9fe,;pe<J, $19.95.

KLH MODEL 27 AM7M"
stereo receiver. Fisher Tstereo amp. Wharfedale
set. Garrard lab 80
Empire turntable. Dual
compact stereo set. $TEi
amps, tuners, receivers
recorders, tape decks, 1508-track tapes. 8 track tape300 used albums. T.V'r
walkie - talkies, wail
Equipment tested andgua,*.Save money by Swa..
WILCOX SECOND ASTORE. 509 East M"
485-4391, 8 5:30 p.m
thru Saturday.C

ON FRIDAY we will have a Bit)]seminar featuring the new 7l|
receiver. Henry FrommelU
designer and engineer, will belL
to answer all your questionsl
Bix / Lux products. HI-FI Buf
1101 Grand River. 2-11-12

TWO WIGS: One mediumblodd j
grayish - white. Worn only 0
$30each. 393-4376.5-11-12

APPLE CIDER, APPiJ
DOUGHNUTS. No pre„„ra
added. CENTENNIAL MARKl
4 miles North of Lansing on I
27. 669 3157. 0

'A CARAT diamond solitaire 1

matching wedding band. MusiJ
$200. 339-2559.5-11-11

DICTATING MACHINE Ejl
Voicewriter. Excellent coid'J
$70. 355-4510, ext. 276.5-lf

ABC SECONDHAND STORE,
1208 Turner. C

ELECTROLUX TANK vacuum

cleaner with all accessories. Real
good condition. Powerful suction.
Cost $100 new, will sell for $15.
Call 882-8932. 4-11-13

GIRL NEEDED to sublease winter.
Close. 351-2449. 5-11-17

SOUTH END. Furnished. Utilities
paid. Boys only. Parking.
Available winter term. IV 2-6677.
3-11-13

TWO GIRLS. Winter term.
University Terrace. Reduced rates.
Call Candy, 332-4102. 5-11-17

LOVELY FURNISHED, efficiency,
915 Lilac, $120 plus electricity,
available now. 351-5696. 3-11-12

ROOMMATE WANTED. $60 &
utilities. Own room. Beautiful
apartment. Evenings except
Tuesday. 312'/> S. Holmes, near
Sparrow Hospital. 5-11-16

WANTED: FOURTH girl for Cedar
Village. Preferably grad student.
351-3806. 5-11-16

NEED ROOMMATE. Big discount
for 4 man modern apartment.
Adjacent campus. To girl willing
to cook and housekeep. 351-2065.
3-11-13

CEDAR VILLAGE; Sublet 2-man,
winter and/or spring. 351-1215.
3-11-13

GIRL NEEDED for 3 man, two
bedroom apartment. Call
351-1383. 3-11-13

ONE GIRL needed for 3 - man.

Winter, spring. Cheap. Close.
351-2367. 2-11-12

ONE GIRL winter spring. Riverside
East. Walking distance. $62.50.
351-1156. 3-11-13

NEEDED: ONE girl. New Cedar
Village. Starting winter. Call
332-1431. 5-11-17

TWO GIRLS or married couple to
sublease Meadowbrook Trace
Apartments. Completely
furnished. $130 per month. Call
393-4732.3-11-12

WANTED ONE man for winter term.
Cedar Village. 337-9403. 4-11-13

WANTED — GIRLS or guys to sublet
great apartment winter term. 2
man. Call 332-0670, after 4 p.m.
5-11-13

MALE OR female wanted for house.
No deposit. $70/month. Own
room. Run of house. 351-3485.
3-11-13

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 1
bedroom home for couple, from
November 15 through June 15.
$115 and utilities. No pets. IV
2-9805.3-11-12

TWO BEDROOM furnished house. 2
blocks from campus. Married
couple or 2 or 3 singles. Call
332-8760.3-11-12

ONE GIRL for 5 man. Close. Winter,
spring. After 5 p.m. 351-7963.
10-11-13

PLAYBOY - PENTHOUSE
collection. Every Playboy since
September '67 and every American
Penthouse, and more. Details, Don,
332-1477.2-11-11

IBM SELECTRIC, used 6 months.
Greek and Pica symbol balls, wide
carriage. Call after 5 p.m.
484-7087.5-11-12

POLICE MONITORS, Sonar FR 103,
special sale. $29.95 up, plus
crystals. MAIN ELECTRONICS,
5558 South Pennsylvania Avenue,
Lansing. C

INFLATABLE PLASTIC
FURNITURE. Chairs, sofas,

hassocks. All colors. 337-9215,
noon - midnight. 0-11-18

EMPIRE TURNTABLE, Panf
AM-FM receiver with
player, Telex AM-FM
with 8 track player. STEI
Amps, receivers, speakers,
recorders and decks. Turnti
track auto tape players,
tapes. We Buy, Sell and Ti
WILCOX S E CONOHi
STORE, 509 East MichJ
485-4391^ 8 a.rru L5 p.m:C_

MOSRITE SOLID body.
12-string, $150 each. Tenors
650x13 studded snow
355-6329. 1-11-11

NEW 3 bedroom duplex. 4 students,
$55 per person. 4 blocks from
MSU. 1137 Beech Street.
351-1526. 5-11-13

MORE FUN in the sun with Sun
Shades. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2615 East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-11-13

LIBRARY BOOKS used
- 50c each. Call 669-9311.

BUY, SELL stereos. MAGN0|
THUNDERPUSSY STUOf
STEREO CO-OP, 217
351-7355. Call 'til 2 a.m. 5-1|

COSCO PLAYPEN, $12.
formal, $25. Sweaters,
351-7335. 3-1113

NEAR MSU. 2 bedroom duplex,
furnished. All utilities. $125.
484-4073. 2-11-11

SHURE VOCAL Master PA. Ampeg
guitar amplifier. 351-9427 or

351-8324.10-11-18

EXCELLENT USED FURS C
all sizes and types. $20 ■
351-6337. 0 1111

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

VW, 1960 for many good parts, tires,
new fender. All or none. Best offer.
332-8506.5-11-11

THREE MAN apartment. Winter
term. Walking distance to campus.
$65. 351-13117. 5-11-12

SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment,
Meadowbrook Trace immediately.
393-6841. 3-11-13

East Lansing's Finest
STUDENT RESIDENCE

Now Offering
SHORT - TERM LEASES
Large t17R 2"man unitsluxurious JI 13 (3rd person

slightly add.)
* Lowered Move-In Cost
'walk to Campus
•Pool and Party Lounge
•Out-of-Slght furniture,
Carpeting

*All appliances, incl.
dishwasher

On-Site Professional Management

731 APARTMENTS
Rental office open 12-6 Daily
and Sunday
731 Burcham Dr. Vt mile East

of Abbott Rd.
Phone 351-7212

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to bo among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797or332-6441
SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

®U)j>cWngf)am
MANA CEMENT EXCL USIVEL Y B Y:

Alco Management Company

HERE IT IS!!
Super Low Prices

On Tires
Stop out and check
our prices.

DOOR PRIZE
OF 4

PREMIUM TIRES
No Purchase Necessary

Under The Tent
Corner of Marshall
and Saginaw
Nov. B - Nov. 14

OPEN SUNDAYS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Permission
6. Copyread
10. Game
11. Sea eagle
12. Lure
13. Bumpkin
14. Work unit
15. Nonexistent
17. Theater sign
18.Labor
20. Chinaware
22. Escargot
24. Spinner
25. Masses

27. R.N.
31. Seat of King

Arthur's court
35. Boulder
36. Square

measure

37. So be it
39. Diocese
40. Repetition
42. Highwayman
44. "The

Tentmaker"
45. Repeat
46. Manufactured
47. Weak and thin

HCl

nrann
nmm
□an

Go]
sagnana

DEO

aaraa
Eiaaa

DO

1. Roofed gallery
2, Medieval shield

DOWN

3. Related
4. soft palate
5. Hole in

embroidery
6. Moray
7. Slag
8. Accustom
9 Wyoming"

10! Egret
12. Gambles
16. Celebrity
19. CitruS fru'1
21. Goad
23. Girl's nan"
6. Fighter*

Prayer
29, panorama

beads |

30. Augmented
31. Ricochet
32. Fragrant
33. Field rat
34 Tin plat|n8

f/. 38. Refine"1
2Z 41.Pri"r'°.
•"43. supreme"

tnaNDOR. Danlm I
, qq Field jackata,

$24.99. C01
K5.88. Sweat pi
■viator sunglasaaa, $
Lis and paddles-bu
Ipd "II »porta 1
igarettcs35c/pkg. O-

I USE D vacuum clear
Lnisters and uprights.
f ...it „o,r <C7 R]

J53 USED SEW MAO
Ibles and console moc

ELECTRO
Cw-VAC Center,
ijchigan, Lansing, Hoi
[p.m. Saturday, 9 -

NICE part German
ppy. Fem»!e. Pay
5-3847. 1-1 1-1 1

|LES - 10'x 10' box sti

riding area. Boa
ses. Feed, stable and
Itheday, week or month
If horse TLC. Call 393-J
IforEd Tripp. 18-12-3

THREE month malf
bod with peopli
|ned,shots. 351-5582.

JAGLE — % Poodle pu
pks, males — females. :
B-2560. 3-1 1-13

| REDP0INT Siamest
|le, $20 Ed 2-5859 af'
p. 3-11-13
fSE CAT. Pure bred. Ma
ln<- 1 year old. All
¥•3895.2-1 1-1 1

IWHITE and brown male
Ter b°x trained. 35
P-12

ww/vi. < -wsaiw. anmBMi
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For Sale
raNDOR. D«nlm bjll bottomi,
qn Field Jickiti, $10.99. P»
... $24.99. Comb«t booti,
.e a8 Sweat *2.98.
viator sunglas»e«, $3.98. Ptddle
ik and paddle* - huntlnB, flihlnfl

. an sporti equipment.
jgareties 35c/pkfl. 0-11-11

1970SINGER $56.00
with walnet sew table, used )u«t
,,w times. Fully equipped with
'omatic Zifl - Zegger,

h0les, makes fancy de»iBn.
inserting the cams and wind* the
bin automatically. Only $56.00

-h or buy on E Z terms. Call'
4 4553. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
1113

For Sale
1989 HILLCRE8T Deluxe, 12 X 802 bedroom. Unfurnlihed exceptappliances. Call 82B-3B20 ■ W
12' x 46' 1969 Detrolter. 1 mile off

campui. Sell or rent, 361-07596-11-17

MARLETTE 1964. 10 x 60. 2
bedrooms, furnished. Good
condition. Phone 487-0261
6-11-17

RealEstate
FOR 8ALE by owner: Lovely 6room

home, lerge yard, double garage,
distinctive bethi, bright beaement
with fireplace. Cell 489-0371.
6-11-13

Service

Lost & Found

NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE
COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.
C

y CHORD Organ. Excellent
di,ion. 37" x 19" wide. $125.
-2760.3-11-H

t-OST: IRISH Setter, female wearing•liver choke chain and flea collar.
Indiana rabies tag. 351-57103-11-13

LOST: BROWN wallet at Jethro Tull
concert. Large reward. 351-76334-11-13

SENIORS!
Have your FREE yearbook
picture taken now!!! Call
3 5 3-5 2 92 for an
appointment.

|CAL INSTRUMENTS, all
nds. 30% off list price. Rich:
I-5869. C

USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
nisters and uprights. Guaranteed

full vear. $7.88 and up.

ENNIS DISTRIBUTING
MPANV, 316 North Cedar,
positeCity Market. C-11-12

3USED SEW MACHINES
lesand console models, $10.00
ELECTRO GRAND

W-VAC Center, 804 East
-higan, Lansing, Hours, 9 a.m. •
pm. Saturday, 9-12 noon.
II-13

TABLE, BIKE 50CC,
hwasher, games, toys, clothes,
ggage, skates, lamps,
-yclopedia, books, records, etc.
-e gifts. 669-3342.3-11-12

ON FIREBIRD Guitar. Good
dition. Triple pickups. Best
er.Phone 353-7904, after 5 p.m.
•11-16

NG MACHINE Clearance Sale,
nd new portables — $49.95,
00 per month. Large selection
reconditioned used machines,
gers. Whites, Necchis, New
me & "Many Others." $19.95 to
995. Terms. EDWARDS
STRIBUTING COMPANY,
15 North Washington,
-6448. C 11-12

LOST: IN vicinity of East Campusdorms. Female cat, white with tigerstripes. Reward. 353-6033.3-11-12

PAINTING: INTERIOR . Brighten
up that room for the holidays.Grad students, reasonable
372-8158. 5-11-17

LOST: BROWN glasses in vicinity offootball stadium Saturday. P|Ra<u,
call 353-0367. 1-11-11

Personal
FREE ...A lesson in complexion care.

Call 484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-11-12

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE or
just drop in. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. 355-3359
C-11-11

MEN — DON'T take chancesl Now,
you can get imported and
nationally known male
contraceptives through the privacyof the mails. Details free, no
obligation. Write: POPSERVE,Box 1205 NO, Chapel Hill, N c'
27514. 1-11-11

Animals

NICE part German Shepherd
~py. Female. Pay for ad.
•3847. 1-1 1-1 1

AN SHEPHERDS, Excellent
Ich dogs, companions. Ruth's,
"45 Airport Rd., 484-4026.
Ml

L PUPPIES want a home — 2
ales. $5 each. 484-2976.

11-11

E MONTH Beagle to good
e. Some shots, paper trained,
ly and intelligent. 337-0482.
1-17

PERED POOCH need
pering? Rush to CANINE
IPTIQUE for the clip you
fer.Call 482-8440. 3-11-11

ORIGIN - TUMBLER

Tumblers are so-called
because at one time these
drinking glasses actually
"tumbled." They were made
with pointed or curved
bottoms and could not be set
down until they were drained
to the last drop.

If you don't set down the
State News Classified Ads
until you've read every drop,
you're sure to find many
good values. No matter what
you're in the market for . . .

appliances, furnishings, home
or autos, it pays to shop the
Want Ads first. Check now!

ES - 10'x 10' box stalls. 10%
es riding area. Board your
s. Feed, stable and paddock

the day, week or month. We give
r horse TLC. Call 393-8946 and
for Ed Tripp. 18-12-3

ATURE DACHSHUNDS. 7
ks old. AKC registered.
-5020. 3-11-13

THREE month male kitten,
od with people. Pan
ned,shots. 351-5582. 1-11-11

GLE - % Poodle puppies. 8
ks. males - females. $5 each.
-2560. 3-1 1-13

REDPOINT Siamese kitten,
e. $20 Ed 2-5859 after 6:30
.3-11-13

SE CAT. Pure bred. Male. Lilac
nt- 1 year old. All shots.
•3895.2-11-1 1

WHITE and brown male kitten.
Ier box trained. 355-9769.1-12

IF YOU like to give extra service look
for more employees with a Want
Ad. Dial 355-8255 today!

Peanuts Personal

YOU'RE A good man, El Rojo. I
Love You. Tosland. 1-11-11

HAPPINESS - BRASS Bed in No.
12. Happy 21st Kathy — Roger.
1-11-11

YEAI SANDY V. new Phi Mu
president. Love and congrats. Blue
Room. 1-11-11

JUDY, THE three best years of my
life. I love you, Pat. 1-11-11

BOBBIE ACTIVE: Congratulations.
I How was the test? Love, your
sisters. 1-11-11

CINDY AND Jane: Pledging will be
funl Love, your AEPhi sisters.
1-11-11

NANC - I saw itl Vodka gimlets
next time. Love, John. 1-11-11

WANT ADS are like a surprise
package! Check today's
"PERSONALS" and see!

BOARDING STABLES. $30 to $50
per month. Includes feed. Call
487-0576 or 482-1907. 10-11-11

GUITAR LESSONS. Private - Rock -

Folk - Semi-Classic. MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY. 351-7830
C-11-11

BABYSITTING IN my home. Anyhours. Serve hot lunches
351^639. 5-11-17

RIDING TAUGHT by qualified
instructor. Sunnyhill Farms. 15
minutes from MSU campus699-2815. 11-11-18

COUNT ON C L ASSI F IE D
ADS."They sell good things you
don't need for cashl Dial 355-8255
now!

WASHING WINDOWS, HANGING
WINDOWS, and painting eave
troughs. 372-8507. 20-11-24

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
Electric typewriter. Fast service.
Call 332-4597. 18-12-3

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilit>»
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332-8384. C

TERM PAPERS, theses, etc. Rapid
accurate service. Experienced.
393-4075,484-1874.20-12-4

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

SOUND SELLS FAST! Cash for your
stereo with a low-cost Want Ad.
Dial 355-8255 now!

BUDGET MINDED breadwinners sell
no longer used musical instruments
with Want Ads! Dial 355-8255
today.

Housing rule
(Continued from page 1)

in accordance with the
Academic Freedom Report.
Deiores Bender, director of off

campus housing, said Tuesday
she had followed guidelines set
up in the Academic Freedom
Report to verify any violations
of some 583 students allegedly
living off campus against
University regulations.

Mrs. Bender made the first
contact with these students by
letter, and if she thought they
were in violation referred them
to an administrative officer.

Of the approximately 583
students contacted. Mrs. Bender
said 130 were not in violation.
Another 150 were referred to an
officer, and of this 150, 80 have
actually talked with an officer as
of Tuesday. The remainder have
not responded to the letter
citing the possible violation.

LOCAL DRIVE

Adams contributes blood
CONSENT AND RELEASE FOR PERSONS UNDER TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE
(Tkie form is required for each blood donation by a person 18 years of age or over who hat not yet reached the age of legalmajority as defined by the laws of the state in which he makea the blood donation, EXCEPT when such a person is a member ofthe Armed Forces of the United States.)

.., beinf under th« arc of twenty-one (21) years, has my permiuion

son

My daufhter
ward

to make a voluntary donation of blood to The American National Red Cross for civilian or military use in such way as TheAmerican National Red Cross deems advisable.

I release and discharge The American National Red Cross, its officer* snd afents, physicians, technicians, nurses, and othersconnected therewith, from all claims or damages whatsoever that I or my representative have or may have against it or any ofthem by reason of any cause rising out of or incident to such blood donation.

Date Signature of parent or guardian

Address of parent or guardian (City and State)

AMERICAN RED CROSS FORM IW (4-4S)

Walter Adams, former MSU
president and professor of
economics, will donate the first
pint of blood to the Lansing
Area Red Cross blood drive
today at the Red Cross Center in
Lansing.
Dr. Arnold Werner, asst.

professor of psychiatry and
author of "The Doctor's Bag,"
will take the pint from Adams.
The blood drive, scheduled to

begin Monday and run through
Nov. 20, will be held in the
Shaw Hall lower lounge. Hours
of the drive will be from 2-8
p.m. Monday through Nov. 19
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
20.
Anyone in good health

between the ages of 18 and 66 is
eligible to give blood.

it's what'sa a a ■» minni a
^

HAPPENING

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

• IBM Typing
• Multilith Printing
• Hardbinding

Complete Professional Thesis Service for
Mister's and Doctoral Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Clitf and Paula Haughey 337 1527 or 627 2936

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADS! -

They help rent vacancies fast. Dial
355-8255 today.

TYPING — 85 wpm, term papers,
theses, scientific reports.
Reasonable. 484-2661.0

TYPING DONE on IBM Electric
typewriter. Experienced typist.
Call 372-6825.5-11-13

MobileHomes
Recreation

CTIVE 12x55. Furnished, two™°nn. Behind Coral Gables.•8294.5-1 1-1 1

*- 12 x 50. 2 bedroom. Near
New carpet. Furnished.

,2S paid- $15°- Call 485-8373.
house 1967. win sen it.Is eel or unfurnished; must sell
'"'month.627-9118. 3-11-12

ASPEN SKI trip. December 19 - 26.
$265. Oakland Community
College. 852-1000, Marvin Parent.
3-11-11

:1k6? x ^ bedroom.
hed CA 1°' X 20 P°rCh
a • orner lot, number 72.m°re Park

CHRISTMAS BREAK
IN SPAIN
$209.00

9 Days Limited Space
Call Frank Buck, 351-8604

Jim Hartle 353-6959

677-671 1.

BAR M Stable: Horse drawn
hayrides. Group rates on riding.
Boarding, instruction. 127 South
to Barnes, left. 589-8814.
10-11-13

0ND. 1907. 12x60. Skirted.
7rrs c°urt. Best offer.'089.5 11 16

MSU RODEO Club meeting tonight,
7:30 p.m. Practice with calves,
steers. 1-11-11

Draft Information Center
507 Grand River

Over Campus Bookstore
Monday through Saturday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.onday through Friday 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Phone: 351-5283

Transportation
RIDE TO LOUISVILLE, Kentucky
November 22. Call Steve at
351-2713 or Margaret at 337-1387..
S-5-11-13

Wanted

NEEDED: ONE or two girlsfor4man.
Winter, Spring. 393-7837. 3-11-11

NEEDED •MN,;L'X|lNOy'- Tutor for
Physical Ch rVTy J83. Call Dane,
332-6909.5-11-12

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507V4 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

CASH REWARD for large electric
trains made by Lionel. 339-8759.
1-11-11

GOOD USED Standard electric
typewriter with pica. Prefer IBM.
393-3588. 1-11-11

TWO SENIOR coupons -

Northwestern game. 355-8075.
1-11-11

$1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre¬
paid. 12 p.m. deadline 1
class day before.

Girls, a tea will be held tonight at 8
p.m., Green Room, Union to
acquaint you with what the honor of
being a Corps Sponsor is all about.
Corps Sponsors will be capped at the
Coronation Ball on February 15,
1971. You will have an opportunity
to meet cadets and sign up to be a
candidate for one of the Corps
Sponsors of the Air Force ROTC
cadets. The final selection will be
through an election a week later.

Abrams Planetarium presents A.R.C.
70. Lights and LIVE ROCK in the
unique atmosphere of the
planetarium sky theatre. A.R.C. 70.
Featuring the hard rock sound of
MAGIC — the futuristic sights of The
New Eye See The Light Show Co. A
vast hemisphere of sound and special
lighting effects that are definitely
together. MAGIC will be on stage in
the front of the planetarium
chamber, delivering the sound of
hard rock as you lay back in your
reclining seat and let the music and
flashing lights reach out and take
your mind. Program times are

Thursday, 7:30 — Friday, 7:30 &
9:30 — Saturday, 7:30 8i 9:30.
Tickets are $2.00 at the Union and
the Planetarium. Tickets will also be
sold at the door. A.R.C. 70 — a

totally new dimension in planetarium
entertainment.

The German Club will meet tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the first floor lounge
of the Student Services Building. The
junior year abroad program in
Freeburg and the summer program in
Vienna will be discussed and color
slides will be shown. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

The Muslim Students Association is
having a Ramadan Ifthyar Dinner, on
Saturday, November 14th in Wesley
Foundation, at 5 p.m. All Muslim
Students, families and friends are

welcome. The tickets are $2.00 per
person, children under 12 are free.
For tickets, please call 351-7026.

Free U is having a Phone Poll all day
today. While women are coming to
see the inferior status given to them
in this society little has been said
about men. Men are in the position
of having to be superior — to struggle
to be successful, to gain status, to
perform. The Competitive Male Ego
has been driven into our heads and
bodies and mirrors the impersonal rat
race we were trained for. We need to
not just learn to accept failure but to
free ourselves of thinking in terms of
that success / failure duality. I am
who I am. We are so intent on trying
to become a man THAT WE HAVE
CEASED TO BE REAL PERSONS.
The revolution is both inside and
outside. It's so easy to talk about
them changing, and power to us —

the people. To change a system that's
based on competition and aggression
against others, we really need to
confront these things in ourselves. It
isn't just the cop on the beat or at
the demonstration but also the cop
inside our own heads — who serve
and protect. We are interested in
starting small groups of men to talk
about this and to try to liberate
ourselves from the roles society
imposes on us. If you are interested,
call 351-9601 and leave your name
and number.

On Thursday evening, November 12,
the College of Engineering is holding
their annual Fall Open House,
between 7 and 9 p.m. Faculty and
students will be available to describe
the laboratory demonstrations and
discuss various majors available in the
college. Some highlights of the
evening will include an exhibit and
explanation of MSU TRIGA nuclear
reactor, game playing programs
against the computer, a bench model
of advanced waste treatment plant, a
Scientific American film on lasers,
and an application of system
modeling and simulation techniques
to a socio - 'economic system.
Refreshments wil| be served.

All University Dance featuring the
RUMOR — coming this Saturday
night, November 14th at the Marshall
St. Armory from 8 p.m. til 2 a.m.
Tickets available at door, $3/stag or
$5/couple. Refreshments will be
served.

The Israeli Study Groups invites
everyone to learn Hebrew. Tonight,
Advanced, 7 - 8 p.m. Beginners, 8 - 9
p.m. in the Oak Room, Union. All
are welcome. Shalom!

The San Francisco Mime Troupe will
be invading MSU's Union ballroom
on Sunday, November 15th at 7:30
p.m. They will be performing the
Women's Liberation melodrama,
"The Independent Women" and "A
Man Has His Pride." Tickets will be
$2.00 and sold only at the door.
Don't miss this much acclaimed
troupe.

MSU Volunteer Feedback Session.
Volunteers voice your opinion. Gripe
or praise, tonight at 7 p.m., Room
26, Student Services Building.

ARE YOU READY FOR
"SALVATION?" This Friday,
November 13 marks the opening of
an entirely new concept in
entertainment. The new players, a
totally student production company,
will present the new rock musical
"Salvation". "Salvation" written by
C.C. Courtney and Peter Link
includes the hit song "If You Let Me
Make Love to You Then Why Can't I
Touch You?" (as recorded this
summer by Ronnie Dyson). The one
and one-half hour production has
been described by Clive Barnes of the
New York Times as "non-stop
bounce!" The show incorporates two
casts of eight coming together to
experience the excitement of sight
and sound! The show is a multi -

media presentation and includes the
"Braintree" light show, an eight piece
rock group, and eight singer - actor -

movers. "Salvation" needs you to
make it happen. Come together in
Erickson Kiva November
13,14,15,20,21, or 22 and experience
what everyone will soon be into.
Don't miss Salvation. Nothing but
HAIR could ever measure up to the
show either in sound or in
togetherness. THe audience is asked
to become part of the show and is
urged to be in the happenings.
Tickets at the Union, Marshall Music,
State Discount, Alberts, Grinnells,
and Chess King for $2. Don't let the
moment slip by. "Salvation" will
create a tremendous impact on the
conservative MSU campus. Make sure
you t8ke an active part.

Union for Radical Political Economy
will be meeting Saturday, November
14th at 1:30 p.m. at 104B Wells Hall
to hear Robert Sheer, former editor
of Ramparts Magazine speaking and
answering questions about his recent

journey to N. Vietnam, China and N.
Korea with Eldridge Cleaver and
others.

MSU Soaring Club meeting tonight at
7:30 p.m., r»oom 30 Union.

There will be a discussion on the
Bahai Faith at 1110 L. University
Village tonight 8 p.m. All those
interested are welcome. For
information or rides, call Elaine &
Jeff Wilson, 355-5863.

UNION BOARD prints 20,000 all
University calendars a quarter.
Wouldn't you say the probablilities
were high that the notice of your
group's special event, meeting coffee
or seminar would be seen by a high
percentage of students? Please return
card, or call 5-3355 and tell us time,
date, place, name of guest, etc., by
November 20.

"SEX AND THE TEENAGER" - a
discussion by Dr. H. L. P. Resnik,
psychiatrist from State University of
New York, will be presented today as
part of the 1 p.m. Lecture -

Discussion Series, heard daily on
WKAR Radio, 870.

The Lawyer will be at ASMSU from
1:30 • 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
afternoon this term. Call 353-0659
for an appointment.

Act limits jurisdiction

The Pre Vet Club meeting Thursday,
November 12th in room 146 Giltner
Hall. Guest speaker will be Dr. John
Newman. His topic will include
admissions into Vet School.

WHAT IS "SALVATION?"
"Salvation" was first presented in
New York City and played there for
two years off Broadway. It was
followed by a successful run in Los
Angeleswhere it played for over six
months. MSU is the first school in
the nation to present the rock
musical . . . The eighteen musical
numbers in the show include the hit
recording of Ronnie Dyson's "If You
Let Me Make Love to You Then Why
Can't I Touch You?" (the original
recording is on the Capitol Label).
The MSU cast has already been
described as being "sincere and
honest". "The people are not just
acting a role but they are who they
portray. "Sincerity is its strongest
attribute." Something like
"Salvation" has long been lacking on
the MSU campus. "Salvation" is
simply eight with-it people suffering
from common hang - ups (sexual)
joining together to participate in an
unreal experience of sight and sound.
"Salvation" needs you to make it
happen! Come together at the
Erickson Kiva on November
13,14,15,20,21 and 22 and
experience what everyone will soon
be into. Ten big performances in six
big nights. The Sunday performances
will be staged for the benefit of the
Listening Ear and the Drug
Education Center. Tickets are $2 and
will be sold all this week and next at
the Union, Lums, Marshall Music,
Chess King, Alberts, Grinnells, and
State Discount.

These Free U classes will meet

tonight: Modern Dance - 6:45 pm,
218 Women's IM, Marvel Comics as

Literature, 7 pm. Drug Education
Center, Law in a Contemporary
Society, 7 pm, 117 Bessey, Overview
of Grassroots Politics, 7:30 pm, 217
Bessey, Astronomy, 7:30 pm, 120
Physics, The Psychology of TV, 7:30
pm, 208 Bessey, Blues Harmonica,
7:30 pm, 215 Evergreen.

ARE YOU READY FOR
"SALVATION?" "Salvation will be
coming to you this week to present a
preview of the excitement the new
rock musical has in store. The
"unreal togetherness" group will be
presenting four songs from the
eighteen song score — see them
tonight at Brody Grill 7-7:30,
Wonder Grill 7:45-8:15; Shaw Grill
8:45-9:15, Akers Grill 9:30-10:00
pm. You won't believe this wild
evening.

Dean Roy L. Steinheimer,
Washington and Lee University
School of Law, will be on campus
Friday, November 13, 1970 to talk
to pre - law students. Students
seeking an appointment may call
355-6676. The interviews will be held
in Room 103 Linton Hall.

The MSU Baha'i Club and the East
Lansing Baha'i Community will join
millions around the world on

Thursday, November 12 in

commemorating the 153rd
anniversary of the Birth of the
Prophet Founder of the Baha'iFaith,
Baha'u'llah. There will be a dinner
party held in the "Hunt Room" at
the Capital Park Quality Motel 500 S.
Capitol in Lansing beginning at 8pm
that is open to the public. Dr,
Keyvan Nazerian will speak on "The
Life of Baha'u'llah" and the Baha'i
film "A New Wind", a documentary
on the Baha'i Faith by award winning
director George C. Stoney, will be
shown. Baha'is regard Baha'u'llah as
the lates, although not the last of
God's Messengers who come as divine
educators of mankind. Baha'u'llah
over 100 years ago called for
universal education and stressed that
the thing of paramount inv/jrtance
in education is character training.
Baha'u'llah established definite
principle to guide the educators of
the future. He taught that God is
one, all religions are in reality one,
and that mankind is one. There is no
charge for the dinner but those who
plan to attend are requested to call
355-5803 or 351-4034 for
reservations and ride information.

(Continued from page 1)

the bylaws, all references to the
University Committee on

Faculty Compensation and
Academic Budget and to the
new tenure proposals which
would make interpretation of
tenure rules and deviation from
tenure rules, "binding on the
administration and the faculty
member concerned."
These items were previously

passed by the council and the
senate but were rejected by the
Board of Trustees.
The council accepted the

recommendation of Jack
Stieber, professor of economics,
that the deleted items be given
"highest priority" and be
considered "immediately
following" the student
participation report.
On Tuesday the council will

continue consideration of
sections D, E and F, concerning
the elected faculty council, the
composition of the steering
committee and representation
on the standing committees of

the Academic Council.
The council has amended and

passed sections A and C,
concerning the professional
rights and responsibilities of the
faculty and the composition of
the Academic Council.
Consideration of section B, on

open meetings of the Academic
Senate, has been postponed forlater consideration.

SN incorrectly
identifies Gast
The State News incorrectly

identified Robert W. Gast as the
president of the MSU Veterans
of Foreign Wars (VFW) in its
Tuesday edition. Gast is
president of the MSU Veterans
which has no connection with
the VFW.
The State News apologizes for

the error.

AP world director
plans talk for today
Stanley M. Swinton, director

of world services for the
Associated Press (AP), will speak
at 10:30 a.m. today in 100
Engineering Bldg.
His topic will be "The Foreign

Correspondent: The Problems
He Faces in Capturing Reality."
Swinton spent 16 years as a

foreign correspondent in
Southeast Asia, the Middle East,
Italy and the Mediterranean. He
interviewed Ho Chi Minh several
times and covered the execution
of Benito Mussolini.

His appearance is sponsored by
the School of Journalism.

British expect
more students
LONDON (AP) — Britain's

education department said the
number of college and university
student would nearly double by
1981, to 727,000, and
government expenditures on
education would increase from
about $1.1 billion to $2 billion.

De Gaulle rites set
(Continued from page 1)

functions expanded.
After his retirement in 1969 he went there to complete hismemoirs. One volume appeared a month ago and began with thealmost romantic style that De Gaulle showed in all his writing:"France comes from the depth of the ages. She lives. The

centuries call her."
His family reported that his last day was a normal one - goingthrough his mail and writing, in the strong penmanship that rarelyneeded an erasure or a correction.
The Rev. Claude Jaugey, the village priest, related later that

Mrs. De Gaulle said her husband put both hands below his waist
and cried out: "Oh, how it hurts." Death was ascribed to an
aneurysm, a dilated blood vessel.
When the priest arrived De Gaulle seemed unconscious and"was suffering terribly." Father Jaugey performed the last rites of

the Roman Catholic Church.
The U.S. Secretary of State, William P. Rogers, will accompanyNixon to the services. Besides them and Kosygin, the participantswill include Prime Minister Edward Heath of Britain, PresidentGustav Heinemann and Chancellor Willy Brandt of West

Germany, and the kings of Jordan, Belgium and Ethiopia. Severalleaders from African states which once were under French rulewill be there.
Parisians began signing a memory book at De Gaulle's old Parisoffices. Some 400 to 500 passed by hourly. Many put a Cross ofLorraine next to their names.
De Gaulle was born in Lille Nov. 22, 1890. He was graduatedfrom the elite military school of St. Cyr, fought in World War I,was wounded three times, decorated for gallantry and wascaptured.
The outbreak of World War II found him a colonel. After theGerman break - through he was promoted to general of anarmored division. Refusing to accept the French Cabinet's decisionto surrender, he went to England and organized the FrenchResistance movement.
De Gaulle returned to Paris after its liberation and becamepremier of a provisional government. Weary at the wrangling ofpoliticians, he resigned in 1946.
Called back to power in 1958 because of the crisis brought onby the Algerian uprising, De Gaulle emerged in 1959 as presidentwith strong powers. He put down a French officers' uprising inAlgeria and eventually granted Algerian independence. He gaveFrench colonies the option of independence or continuingassociation with France. Most chose independence.De Gaulle survived a riotous student - worker strike in thespring of 1968, but quit the presidency the next year. He hadpledged to retire if vote|s rejected a referendum for governmentcentralization - and they (did.
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Starts Thursday at 10 AM at Okemos Store and both Lansing K-Marts. OPEN DAILY 10-10. SUNDAY 10-7.

A Division of S.S. Kratp* Co., wirh Stores in tho United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Australia

Grand Opening Discount Sale

NEEDLEWOVEN BLANKET

022
Reg. 3.47 - 3 Days Only
Rayon / Polyester with 3"
acetate satin binding. Gold,
green, yellow, aqua, pink.
72" x 90".

RAYON VISCOSE RUG
Our Reg. 3.44
3 Days Only

24" x 48" latex backed area rug will add
charm to your den, dining spot or
bedrooms colored gay in red, avocado,
gold, French blue or tangerine. 1.88

STRETCH PANTY HOSE

38(
Seamless stretch panty hose
features nude heel. In 3 smart
shades: mist • tone, suntone
and brown mist. Sizes
Small-Med.-Medium Tall-Tall.
Limit 2 per customer

MEN'S ORLON HOSE
Reg. 68c — 3 Days Only

®Stretch Orion acrylic crew
hose in many colors. 10-13. 2 ,.9

SPECIAL PURCHAS
The

PANTASTICS
REGULAR 12.96

GRAND OPENING ONLY!

Several styles to choose from! Single
breasted jacket with 2 pockets and
matching slightly flare leg pants. Other
styles include double breasted blazer
jacket with embletn on pocket; and four
pocket belted jack style. Sizes 6-18.

45-RPM NAME
RECORD PAK
K-Mart Special Price
Name recording artists on
popular labels. 10 different
records in each pack.

3 Days Only
PKG
of
10 27

CURLY HUMAN
HAIR WIGLET
Reg. 7.88 — 3 days

5.88
Choose from 30 shades

Limit 1 while quantities last

8-TRACK PLAYER
and AM/FM RADIO
—Our Reg. 109.88
Stereo combination with 8-track player and AM-FM multi
radio has an automatic and manual track switch, a 30-watt output
power, full range dynamic twin speakers and main unit in
matched walnut cabinets. Headphone and phone jacks. AFCswitch for drift free FM.

v

plex
$78

BUTANE LIGHTERS

2.96
Maker's closeout! Silvertone,
gold tone styles in red gift
boxes.

PERMANENT PRESS
SPORTS SHIRTS

Reg. 3.33
3 Days Only 2.22
FLARE IEANS

Reg. 5.46 — 3 days

Men's permanent press jeans in a rugged
blend of Kodel®polyester and cotton.
Popular ivy styling with flare bottom. In
plaids and checks. Sizes 28 to 34.

Eastman T.M.

Grand River Ave. at Okemos Rd. West Saginaw Hwy. West of Waverly South Cedar St., South of Jolly]''
i


